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LOCAL

PAMPA Mechanical prob 
Iciiis with a coal train backed 
traille up west ol Pampa today.

I’roblenis with one ol the cars 
on a tram delivering coal to ihe 
Pampa Hoe-chst ( elanese chem 
ical plant brought the l(K)-car 
tram to a halt shortly betöre 7 
a.Ill, tiKlay, blocking U S. 60 at 
the railway entrance to the 
plant.

(iray County sherill’s 
ilepulies were out in the 
predawn darkness directing 
traille around Ihe plant.

Hoechst Celancse representa 
lives said a broken coupling on 
one ol Ihe coal cats slopped the 
tram

"A coupling bloke on the 
I2lh cat buck Irom the engine,” 
said David (lill, with Hoechst 
Celanese

When a coupling breaks on 
one of the cars, he saiil, it locks 
down all the cais.

■‘It's a salely mechanism," he 
said.

Hoechst Celancse welders 
working with Santa le  olticials 
were able to lep.iii Ihe coupling 
anil move Ihe Ham about H:M) 
a.III. Iinlay, ( iill said.

PAMPA — Anyone under 21 
years old and on the Medicaid 
porogram is eligibli; lor free 
health, dental, vision and hear 
ing screenings

Marilyn Powers, a social ser 
vices lechician for the Texas 
De()arlmenl of Health, said 
there are about l,()7S persons 
eligible for tbe screenings in 
Ciray County

Iheie arc six screenings 
available lor children from birth 
to 1 year old, six screenings 
fipm I .S months to .S years, a 
screening at ages 6, S and 10, 
and one screening a year from 
ages 11 through 20.

The screenings may be done 
at Ihe health department's 
Pampa ollice, 6(K) W. Kentucky, 
or, if the children are on the 
Women, Infants and Children 
(WIC) program, at the WIC 
office at 408 W. King.simll.

Appointments are needed for 
the screenings. To get an 
appointment call the health 
department at 66.“i0746, or the 
WIC ollice at 66.S-06.D.

lo r  names of doctors and 
dentists who provide the screen
ings in their offices, call the 
regional health hotline at 1-800 
692 4182.

STATE

HOUSTON (AP) -  Three 
people were killed and four oth
ers wounded in an overnight 
shootout at a north Houston 
apartment complex.

Gunfire broke out just before 
midnight at the Northborough 
Station Apartments when one or 
two people walked into apart
ment No. 508 and began open
ing fire. Alvin Wright, a 
spokesman for the Houston 
Police Department, said today.

TWo of the three killed died 
inside the apartment. Wright 
said. The third man who died ran 
with the four injured to the com
plex’s parking lot. His body was 
found by police there.
• All the victims were young 
adults. Authorities were investi
gating a motive and no one was 
under arrest, Wright said.

By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn 
Wednesday night for the twice- 
weekly Lotto Texas game, state 
lottery officials said. The jack
pot was worth $3 million.

The numbers drawn Wednes
day night from a field of SO 
were: 3. 12. *22. 28. 32 and 39.

Lottery officials estimate the 
jackpot for Saturday night’s 
game will be $10 million.

Snow falls in Panhandle area
From As.sociated Prevs 
and Staff Reports

Heavy snow started tailing in 
Pampa at about 11 a.m. tmlay, and 
within 20 minutes visibility was 
reduced to less than a block and 
streets were covered with snow.

By 11 4,5 a m., a quarter of an inch 
of snow had fallen on the sidewalk in 
front of'Hie Pampa News office

Heavy snow still was falling shoit 
ly after niMin.

l orecasters were predicting up to 
.f inches today, within an additional 2 
inches possible overnight.

Before the snow started falling m 
Pampa, 2 inches were reported on 
the ground in Amarillo, which had 
been clear shortly before 6 a.m.

'Hic winter stonn, which moved 
into the Texas and Oklahoma

Panhandles from Ihe west, was 
expected to create ha/ardous condi 
tions on area roadways.

Pamp.i 5vas e\(X'cted to have a 
high lorf.iy ot 50 degrees, up Irom 
WeiIncsday's high of 27, with a 70 
¡Krcent cli.im e ol snow linlay and 60 
|K'rccnl lonighl. Winds pul the chill 
factor at 10 Ixdow zero for Pampa 
|usi Ix'fore dawn liKlay when Ihe 
lenqxi.ituie was at 20 degrees, the 
overnight low.

In While Deer, 14 miles west of 
Pampa. snow Ix'gan tailing at atioul 
10; 50 a.m. Within an hour there was 
alMiuI an imh on the gmund. s.iid 
Paulette Paul, city secretary.

"It's still coming down pielly hard, 
but Iratfic is moving down the street 
pretty giHHl, so there dix-sn'l seem to 
be any major [irohlems,” she said.

'Hie ( arson ( ounly sheriff \  office

111 Panhandle reported tilg snow start 
ed there .it about 10 a.m. and by 
11 50 was "coming down big lime."

A dispatcher declined to estimate 
how much had fallen, but said there 
were no re|X)rted iiroblems on Ihe 
streets.

the snow had spreail through 
almost all ol (iiay County by 11:40 
a.m., when the Gray County 
Sheriff’s Department received word 
Irom Us deputy m McLean that 
heavy snow had begun to fall there. 
There were no early reports of 
wealherrelateil traffic problems 
along Interstate 40 near McLean.

Pampa police rejxirted no major 
.iccidenis on city streets by niHin.

Shortly before ikhiii. heavy snow 
was falling in Miami, where it had 
been clear but "colder than llwi 
devil," saiil i<oyce Bailey.

GOP takes charge in Congress
By A1,AN KRAM 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) Hanked 
by the new Republican leaders of 
Congress, President Clinton today 
pledged they would "work together 
to make things happen." 
Republicans expressed optimism 
about reaching agreement on tax 
cuts despite differences with the 
administration

A day after the (jOP’s triumphant 
takeover of Congress, Republican 
and DenMxralic leaders fhcl with 
Clinton at the White House to dis 
cuss Ihe legislative agenda.

In keeping with their new status. 
House Sjxiaker Newt Gingrich and 
Senate Majority Ixader Bob Dole 
were sealed closest to Clinton at the 
long table m the ('abiiiel Rixnn. 
Hie meeting opened on a light 
hearted note with a lot of smiles.

House Majority Leader Newt 
Gingrich said afterward it was “a 
very, very positive meeting over 
all” and that there was “a very real 
willingness to try to find a way to 
try to work together."

When reporters asked about dif
ferences with thè administration, 
Gingrich heatedly accused them of 
being destructive and said, " I’his is 
a different era with different 
groundrules.”

ITcmixrats. tixi, said they were 
ready to work together -  but put 
some limits on the talk of biparti
sanship.

“The meeting was not to draw 
lines in the sand.” said House 
Minority Leader Richard Gephardt, 
D-Mo. “ We have to work with and 
compromise with Republicans ... 
but we’re not going to give up our 
basic beliefs.

House Minority Whip David 
Ronior, D-Mich., was more blunt.

“ Frankly, we have major differ
ences in who we represent,” said 
House Minority Whip David 
Bonior, D-Mich. ‘They represent 
the wealthy in this country.”

The president said he hoped they 
could work together on lobbying 
and campaign finance reforms, 
overhauling the welfare system, 
improving health care, congres
sional reforms and the line-item 
veto.

Referring to past battles, Clinton 
said, “ We all know that we’re 
expert in stopping things. What we 
want to do is prove now we can 
work together to make things hap
pen. And I’m encouraged by what 

’»i’vc heard and seen.”
While noting differences with the 

White House on how to cut taxes. 
House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey, R-Texas, said there was “ a 
commitment and encouragement 
that we can work out the differ
ences and come to an agreement.”

“There were no lines drawn in 
the sand by any party to the meet
ing,” he said.

Republicans said Clinton 
promised open line! of comniuni- 
cation between the White House 
and Congress.

Dole spelled out his priorities on

. i

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, right, talks tc 
House Minority Leader Richard Gephardt after the 
House voted Wednesday to install Gingrich as its 
new speaker.

the opening day of the (iO l’ 
Congress.

He promised sjiending slashes, 
lower taxes and an end to laws that 
impose environmental and other 
costly requirements on states and 
hxal governments without the 
money to pay for them.

“ Reining in our government will 
be my mandate, and I hope it will 
be the purpose and principal 
accomplishment of the l()4th 
Congress,” Dole said.

Clinton told the lawmakers 
“ there’s a consensus in this country 
that we shouldn’t do anything that 
would increa.se the deficit, hurt the 
middle class, hurt poor people who 
are trying to work their way into the 
middle class or do anything that 
would undermine our economic 
recovery. So on that basis, I think 
we can linik forward to a gotxl 
Congress."

In an emotional House, Gingrich, 
R-Ga., capped his rise from a nettle- 
some backbencher to House speak
er and renewed his party’s promise 
that the GOP would s u ^  voles on 
an agenda that included tax and 
welfare cuts, an anti-crime package 
and a balanced budget amendment.

“ We were hired to do a job, and 
we have to start today to prove 
we’ll do it,” he told his colleagues, 
minutes after a rousing gn^ting 
from fellow Republicans chanting, 
“ Newt, Newt, Newt.” Their gruel
ing opening day, which usually is

brief and ceremonial, began at ninin 
and lasted just under 14 1/2 hours.

In the chair at the closing gavel, 
Gingrich thanked members on both 
sides of the aisle. “ It has been not 
only the longest and most work
manlike opening session, but one of 
the most prtxluctive sessions, I 
think, for any single day in House 
history,” he said.

In its first roll call of the year 
today, the Senate voted 76-19 to 
reject a plan by Sens. Tom Harkin, 
D Iowa, and Joseph Lieberman, D- 
Conn., to weaken the use of fili
busters, which arc delays used by 
outnumbered senators to kill legis
lation. The chamber then debated a 
bill that would for the first time 
apply worker protection, civil 
rights and other laws to Congress.

The House Republican program 
was embodied in the party’s cam
paign-season “ Contract With 
America.” Gingrich helped design 
that package of popular pledges, 
and it is credited with helping the 
GOP capture the House last fall.

Wasting little time. Republicans 
fulfilled their first contract pledge 
and easily rammed through a slew 
of changes in House procedures. 
These included term limits for the 
speaker and committee chairmen, a 
requirement for three-fifths majori
ties for approving income tax rate 
increases, and their own version of 
the bill that applies all laws to 
Congress.

A winter stnrm warning \i.is 
issued by*^lhe Natiori.il Weather 
Service for lb ■ I’aiihandle (nut north 
ern areas of the South I’lains, a snow 
advisory was in elleci lor Ihe south 
ern South IMaiiis and a w inter weath 
cr advisory was m effect for the 
Permian Basin, southern rotling 
plains and Itie ('oiictio Valley. ■

In North Texas, snow and sleet is 
exix’cted III western, cential and 
northern .iieas tonight.

There will lx‘ ram with some 
thunderstorms mixcil with sleet m 
south and southeastern .ireas tonight 

On Tiiday. snow and sleet will 
change to ram betoie ending Irom 
the west

In South Texas, it will Ix' cloudy 
anil cold ihiough Lrid.iy.

Hie warmup is ex|xcled to tx'gm 
Triday atterniH)ii with highs atiove

liee/ing ex|X'iteil ovei most of the 
state.

l.i.iws tonight will be m Ihe 20s 
and .'Os in West Texas, the .'Os acioss 
North Texas and in the 'Os and 4<K 
111 .South Texas.

Highs .l iid.iy will tx’ III the 'Os. 
40s and 50s In West Texas, Ihe 40s 
and 50s across North Texas and in 
the 40s anil 50s m South 'Texas.- 

liailv today, free/ing lemix'ralures 
were reiuirted jusi iioiih of a line 
from Houston to .San Anionio to Del 
Rio It was .'2 as far south as College 
Station .ind .'4 at San Antonio.

liarly moniing temperatures were 
m the 20s and 'Os in West Texas, thek ■ 
20s 111 North Texas and in the .'Os 
and 40s in South Texas Tixtremet 
rangeil from 2.' al Amarillo aiul 
l.ubbix'k to 42 at Corpus Christi and 
McAllen.

U.S. plans to ship 
oil to North Korea 
under agreement

WASHINGTON (AP) A week 
after negoiialmg Ihe end of ,i stand 
off over a downed pilot, the Clinton 
admimslralion will Ix’gin shipping 
oil to North Korea as part ol an 
agreement designed tu end that 
country's nuclear weapons progiam 
in exchange for billions in aid.

Hoping to dellect growing opposi 
tion to the deal'on Capitol Hill, a 
senior defense ofticial briefed 
reporters on the agreement lixlay, say 
ing Ihe adminisiralion chose to nego 
tiale with the communist govemmenl 
rather than risk war. llial risk reached 
Its {xak last spring and summer, 
before the agreement w.is reached.

"Because Ihe North had said it 
would regard sanctions as an act of 
war, we also began a series ol mea
sures to increase the leadiness and 
combat jxiwer ot llniled Slates and 
South Korean forces in Korea," said 
Ihe senior offii lal. wfio spuLc ouly 
on condition ot anonymity.

"1 may say that those of us who 
worked in the Department of 
Defense regarded it as an extraordi 
narily i*isky time, " the official said 
"I think It IS safe to say th.it it is Ihe 
closest we have come to facing a 
major military confronlalion [xissi 
bly with the exception of Ihe 
Vigilant Warrior," be said, referring 
to the deployment of U.S forces last 
summer to the Persian (iulf to 
counter aggressive moves by Iraq’s 
army. “ We faced the real possibility 
of military operations.”

Ilie official said the United Stales 
had Ix’gun what could have devel 
o|xxl into a major reenforcing effort 
of the roughly 37,(XK) U.S. forces 
already stationed in South Korea.

At that point, the official said, the 
Cluilon admini.stration faced three 
options: impo.se sanctions and contin
ue the tense standoff with the risk of 
a major war, ignore the North Korean 
nuclear program al the risk that the 
isolated nation would threaten its 
iKighbors; or negotiate with the 
Pyongyang government. The admin 
istralion chose the latter course.

On Capitol Hill the “framework 
agreement. ” reached late la.<tt year in 
Geneva, fixes Republican txinccm 
that It IS a giveaway, liven Ixifore the 
Dec. 17 downing of an Amiy hell 
copter that strayed over the demilita 
ri/ed /one into North Korea, the 
agreement was facing criticism.

_/\nd Wedoesday, in the opening 
session of the new C’ongrbss, 
Majority Leader Bob Dole, R Kan., 
said 'the Senate will also take a 
close liHik al a number of other for 
eign policy issues in this session, 
including the costs of the Haiti oper 
ation, and the legality and wisdom 
of aiding North Korea.”

The agreement requires the 
United States ilong with Japan. 
South Korea and other regional 
allies, to provide North Korea with 
two nuclear power plants of a kind 
that could not be used to build 
nuclear weapons.

Vatican condemns execution
VATICAN CITY (AP) The 

Vatican’s official newspaper 
denourwed as “ monstrous” the exe
cution in Texas of a man despite 
confusion over his role in a murder.

Although the Vatican has crticized 
previous executions in the United 
States, the terms in tixlay’s edition of 
L'Osser\’a$ore Romano were notably 
strong.

The execution of Jesse Dewayne 
Jacobs on Wednesday was "not only 
incredible, it’s monstrous and 
absurd.”

Jacobs initially confessed to

abducting and shixiting a woman in 
1986, but during his trial changed his 
version to say his sister was the 
killer. Ihe sister was later convicted 
of involuntary manslaughter in a trial 
in which Jacobs testified against her.

Texas defended the execution, 
saying that even if Jacobs didn’t fire 
the shot, he could be put to death as 
an accomplice under state law.

“ Sentencing of an innocent to 
capital punishment is one of the 
gravest defeats of penal justice 
because a homicide is carried out by 
the state” the newspaper said.

Thornberry begins work in Congress
WASHINGTON -  U.S. Rep. Mac 

Thomberry, sworn in Wednesday as 
the congressman from Texas’ 13th 
Congressional District, worked until 
midnight as Republicans pushed 
through reforms on the opening day 
of the 104th Congress.

According to a statement from 
Thpmberry’s Office, a number of 
measures aimed at making members 
of Congress more accountable were 
passed by (he House, including 
elimination of one-thiid of commit
tee staff positions, banning proxy

voting, opening comipittee meetings 
to the public except in rare cases 
involving national security, and 
auditing House finances.

“When we were elected to 
Congress we said we would 'cut 
staff, reduce the size of givemment 
and make the House more account
able," Thornberry said in a prepared 
statement.

“I am plea.sed to have voted on 
these important first steps, which I 
believe get the House going back in 
Ihe right direction.”

«W.
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B ap tist C hu rch . Mcl>ean.

Obituaries

2 p .m ., hirst

RKV. W ILl.IS L. I)t:V\KV
Rev. Willis 1, I>cwcy, 71, of Parnpa. died Tuesday, 

Jan. 3, 199.S. Services will be al 10 a.m. .Saturday in 
(he First Assembly id ""God Church, with the KeV; Jik 
Contreras, pastor of the F irst Assembly of (»oil 
Church in Fli/abeth, N.J., the Kev. Rixlney Clainnont 
of Portland, Ore , and tlie Rev. Charles Shugiul, pastor 
of the Panipa church, officiating Hurial will be in 
F'airview ('emetery under the direction of Camiichacl 
Whatley F uneral Directors.

TFie Rev. Mr. iX-wey was born July (>. l‘>23 in l ay, 
Okla. He wxs a World War II veteran ol the Anny 
Medical Corjis. Fie married Mary Ruth (iiKnlwin on 
April 22. l ‘>45 in Pampa Me was an Assembly of ( kkI 
minister and served congregations in Nebraska. 
Wyoming, Ohio and fonnecticut. having begun his 
ministry in 194X in Allen, Neb. He reiircil in July 
1994

Mr. Dewey taught al Tiiniiy Bible College in 
Fillendalc. N.D., and at Bible colleges m South Africa. 
He Field degrees from Mornmgside College m Sioux 
City. Iowa, F’hillips University in F nid. Okla.i and 
AGT Seminary in Springlicld. Mo

He was preceded in death by hi,s parents. F-.arl James 
and F'llcn Reid [Xwey, his stepmother, I-.llcn Aufricht 
Dewey, and a son, Loren L. IXwcy

Survivors include his wife, Mary Ruth, ol the home; 
three daughters, Arlene Brariien ol College .Station. 
Joy Contreras of Clark. N.J., and Mclixly ('lairmoni of 
Portland, Ore., two brothers, Marvm iXwcy of Big 
Springs, Neb., and Wayne Dewey of Abilene, two sis 
ters. Fidilh Thompson ol niedford. Neb., and Rulh 
Foster of Ogallala, Neb., five stepsisters, Helen 
Johnson, I.ois Palscr, Phyllis Beattie, Bertha 
Swanson, anti liunicc Holden, all ol (ireeley, Colo.; a 
mother-in law. Minnie Cole of Pampa. and a daugh 
ter in law, Karolyn IXwey ol ( rossvillc. I’cnn.

'Htc family requests memorials be to the 
Soulhwcstcni Assembly ol ChkI College Plxpansion 
Program, 1200 Syiamorc. Waxahachic, I'X 7.SI6.S 
99X8.

TF>e family will be al 412 S Houston in Pampa.
JFM.MV SHIPMAN

McI.FiAN — Services for Jimmy Ray Shipman. .3X, 
of (jiddings,lexas, a fomier Mcl.ean resident, will be 
at 2 p.m. Friday in the I irsi Baptist Church of 
McTxan^Ihe Kev. G.D. Bebill, pastor, and the Rev. 
Thacker Haynes, pasitir of F irst United MclhiKlisi 
Church of M clcan, will officiate Burial with 
Masonic graveside riles will be in Hillcrcsi Cemetery 
under tlic direction of Lamb I etguson F uiKral Home.

Mr, Shipman died Tuesilay. Jun 4, I99.S at 
(iiddings.

He was bom May I, 1956 in F-arminglon, N.M. He 
married Monica FFalhaway on Dec 21, 1974 at 
McFxan, He was a heavy equipment operator lor 
Pumpeo in Giddings. He was u Baptist, a Mason and 
a Shrincr.

Survivors include his wile, Monica, of tfic home, a 
daughter, Tanna Shipman of (iiddings; a son. Britten 
Shipman of Mcl.ean, his parents, Mr and Mrs. W.P. 
Shipman of ShaniriKk. a sister. Donna Cox of 
ShamrtK'k, his grandmother, l.orcita ( i i m h I c of 
Shamrock, and a grandchild.

Friends m Meixan have established a Love Fund 
for tlic family at the Bank of Commerce in Mclxan
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Pampa Police Departmenf reported the following 
incidents and arrests m the 24 hour reporting penod 
which ended al 7 a m. tixlay.

WF:DNF:SI)AY, Jan. 4
Ken Lynn Soto of Gas ‘n’ Stuff. 225 W. Brown, 

reported theft.
Melvin Lee Batman of AlFsup’s, 140 S. 

Starkweather, reported theft under $20.
iXiuglas Ray Ward, 736 H. Scott, reported criminal 

mischief.
Billy Kelly Potts, 2.300 Charles, reported unautho

rized use of a motor vehicle at 19th and Charles.
Mark MeVay of Pampa Independent School District 

reported unauthorized use of a telephone at Pampa 
High .SchiKil which occurred Nov. I, 1994 to Dec. 19, 
I‘794.

Owen Bud Brown, 1056 Huff Rd., reported found 
property in the 1(X) bliK'k of West Randy Matson 
Avenue. -i

Kielh D. Arnzen, 434 Hill, reported hit and run.
Arrests

WKDNKSDAY, Jan. 4
Neil Scott Mason. 1112 Lincoln, was airestcd on 

three warrants He paid fines and was relea.scd.
David F-llis Dykes, 210 Gillespie, was arrested at 

the residence on two warrants.

Court report
COUNTY COURT 

M arriage licenses issued
James Richard T idwell and Debra Diane Mraz 
Cleave lidward Baggcrman and Carla Jean Merrick 
Paul (iraiidvillc Harmon an^I.inda Maria Tbilison 
William F-ugcnc Hamel and Melanie Ann I.ce 
Brandon Krehbicl Wheeler and Velvet Ixc Couch 
( urns Alex Brashcars and Katrina Ann Hart 
Jonathan F’aul Sisson and I.aura l.ynn Thurman 
(ierry Lynn Ifouglas and Catalina Angela Velasquez 

DISTRICT COURT 
Criminal

W;mdra (iraves Coyle picked guilty to tampering 
with a government record. She was assessed $1.3X6 
restitution and five years probation.

An order was entered continuing Ivy Cynnette 
Covill on probation.

Civil
Southdown Inc. f/d/b/a Southwestern'Portland 

Cement Co. vs. Dennis Lee Holman, individually and 
iLb/a Holman Scrvic'cs, suit on debt.

FHospital
CORONAIM)

IIOSPITAI.
Admis.sions

Pampa
Ladislao Chavez 
Annie I.aura Cixik 
Dclmcr Davis 
Mattie Morgan 
(ilenna Vick 
l-thcl Stillwell (rchabil 

italion unit)
Bias Arzxila (extended 

care)
I)ismis.sals

Pampa
Bias Arzola (to extend

cd care)
Fithel Stillwell (to rehab 

unit)
(ieorge Miller 
Fklna Richter 

Shamroek 
- Ada Copeland

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions
Shamrock

Julu) Anders 
I>ismis.sals

There were no 
missals reported.

dis-

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRFISSURE CHECK

A blood pressure check is offered from 10:.30 a.m. to 
I p.m. each F riday in the Red Cross office, 108 N. 
Russell. BIihkI sugar tests arc offered the first Friday 
of each month. A donation is accepted to cover
expenses. ------------------------

PAMPA ELEMENTARY CHORUS 
PARENTS MEETING

The Pampa Elementary Chorus will have a parents 
meeting to organize committees for the upcoming pro
duction of F’etcr F’an. The meeting will be held at 7:30 
p.m. today in the Horace Mann Elementary Schixil 
cafeteria. Costumes, tryouts and dance schedules will 
be discussed, so parents are asked to make every effort 
to attend.

Sheriff's Office

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
accident in tJic 24 hour reporting pcriiKl which ended 
al 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 4
12:40 a.m. - A properly parked 1*767 CFicvrolet pick

up owned by Kieth D. Amzen, 434 Hill, was struck in 
tlie 400 block of Hill by anrxFicr vehicle.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.................................................................911
Fire............................................................................. 911
Police (cmergcfK'y)...................................................911
Police (non-emergency).................................669-5700

Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported tlK following 
arrest in the 24-hour reporting period which ended at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNF:SDAY, Jan. 4
Juan Jose .Silva, 23, 611 E. Campbell, was arrested 

on a grand jury indictment alleging burglary of a habi-^ 
tation. He was rclca.scd on bond.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported tlie following 

calls during t)ie 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 4

11:32 a.m. -  One unit and one firefighter responded 
to an investigation of possible carbon monoxide at 333 
N. Dwight. Nothing was found.

In itial job less claim s show  unexpected jum p
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The num 

ber of Americans filing new claims 
for state unemployment benefits 
unexpectedly jumped by 14,000 last 
week to tlte highest level in nearly 
six months.

The Labor Department said today 
new applications for jobless insur
ance totaled 335,000 during the 
week ended Dec. 31, highest since 
390,000 claims were ffled during die 
week ended July 16.

The 14JXX) increase in fint-time 
. claima alao was the largest since the 

week ended July 16. when they 
sutfed by 23 J» 0 .

Many analysts had expected 
claims to be liiidc changed last week 

• from a reviled 321 JlOO a week earli
er. The ligwe for fw  week ended

Dec. 24 originally was estimated to 
be 322,000.

These analysts noted that the 
workweek e n d ^  Dec. 31 was short
ened by the Christmas holiday 
observance on Monday, which gave 
newly laid-ofT workers fewer days to 
file claims.

Still, most observers believe die 
labor market remains strong. Many 
predicted the monthly unemploy
ment rate for December would 
remain at 5.6 percent, unchanged 
from November but down firom 6.7 
percent when the year began. The 
December rale wilt be reported on 
Friday.

They alao forecast that 273,000 
new j ^  were created last month.

The closely watched four-week

Salvation Army donation

(P am pa  N a w s  p h o to 'b y  k teH nda  M a rtin a z )

David Schone, left, assistant manager of the Pampa Wal-Mart Discount City, pre
sents a $1,000 check to Lt. Tony Housley, commancier of the Pampa Salvation Army 
Post. The funds came from the Wal-Mart Foundation and will help finish p ^ in g  for 
toys and food bought during Christmas.

. I

Distributors ordered to provide pricing rates
RAIX7N, N.M. (AP) -  A dozen 

gasoline distributors have been 
ordered to comply with a demand for 
pricing information from state 
Attorney General Tom Udall.

The attorney general’s office has 
been trying to learn why New 
Mexico gasoline prices are so much 
higher than those in some other 
states. Udall has said he wants to 
know if.the prices result from state, 
antitrust violations.

“ We continue to receive calls and 
letters from consumers who are baf
fled and angry at the high prices they 
must pay for ga.soline, an essential 
expense for most of us New 
Mexicans.” Udall said.

Udall said state District Judge 
Peggy Nelson of Raton has ordered 
Wilson Oil of Colfax County and 
other gasoline distributors to comply 
with Udall’s derr\ands for information.

“Judge Nelson’s decision takes us 
one step closer to understanding thi^ 
complicated market,” Udall said.

Udall said the other companies 
include Colomex Oil and Gas and 
Robinson Oil Co. in Taos, Dial Oil 
Co. in Aztec, Graves Oil and Butane 
in Farmington, Honstein Oil Co. and 
Berridge Distributing Co. in Santa 
Fe, Indian Capital Distributing Co. 
Inc. in Gallup, Latasa Oil Co. in 
Magdalena, Ross Oil Co. in Springer, 
Metzger Stores Inc. in Los Alamos

and Polk Oil Co. in Española.
The distributors had filed motions 

to quash the civil investigative 
demands, or CIDs, and ha4 sought 
declaratory and summary judgments 
in the case. They contended their 
pricing practices were private infor
mation. Nelson has issued a seven- 
page letter upholding the CIDs.

” 1 will find that the demand is 
proper in form, and there is reason
able cause to believe that Wilson et 
al have information ... relevant to a 
civil investigation for violation of 
the (antitrust) act. Wilson and the 
other distributors shall be ordered to 
comply with the civil investigative 
demand,” the judge wrote.

District grand jury returns eight indictments
A newly empanelled 31st Judicial 

District grand jury returned eight 
indictments against area residents 
this week.

Indicted Tuesday were:
• Oaty Don Scott, 18, 202 Pecan, 

Borger, on a charge of forgery by 
passing which occurred Nov. 20, 
1994. His bond is $8,000.

• Juan Jose Silva, 23, 611 E. 
Campbell, on acharge of burglary of 
a habitation which occurred Oct. 16, 
1994. His bond is $10,000.

• Michael Shane Nunn, 20, 104 E. 
3rd, Lefors, on a charge of burglary 
of a habitation which occurred Oct. 
20, 1994. His bond is $5,000.

• Eddie Gutierrez, 18,1500 W. 5th 
#1, Friona, on a charge of unautho
rized use of a motor vehicle which 
occurred Nov. 4, 1994. His bond is 
$3,000.

• Christtne Vespestad Sanders, 43, 
Pampa, on a charge of forgery by 
passing which occurred Oct. 10, 
1992.

• Monty J(X5 Kuykendall, 27, 401 
Hill, on a charge of aggravated 
assauR which occurred Aug. 21,' 
1994. His bond is $8,000.

• Raymond Charles Peznowski; 
29, 1717 Hamilton, on a charge of 
aggravated assault which occurred 
Sept. 12, 1993. His bond is $8,0(K).

• James Kirk Douglas, 42, 2132 N .'; 
Wells, xm a charge o f driving whila 
intoxicated, subsequent offense, 
which (xrcurred April 17, 1994. His 
bond is $2,(X)0.

Sims rules on more pre-trial motions in Skinner case
A series of motions have been 

ruled on in preparation for a capital 
murder trial set to start Jan. 19 in 
Fort Worth.

District Judge M. Kent Sims 
denied five pre-trial motions and 
granted two others Tuesday after
noon in connection with the capital 
murder trial of Henry “Hank” 
Skinner.

Skinner is scheduled to go to trial 
in Fort Worth on a change of venue

later this month. He is charged with 
murder in the bludgeoning death of 
Twila Busby and the stabbing deaths 
of her two sons. Elwin Caler and 
Randolph Busby, more than a year
ago. ----------

Fiirty-year-old 'Twila Busby and 
her 20-year son Randolph were 
killed shortly before midnight, New 
Year’s Eve, 1993. Elwin Caler, 22, 
died shortly after midnight of stab 
wounds suffered at the family’s

Campbell Street home in Pampa.
Judge Sims Tuesday denied three 

motions by the defense concerning 
voluntary .intoxication and two 
motions to preclude unajudicated
extraneous offenses. The^judge-----
granted defense motions in connec
tion with limiting jury arguments 
and voir dire character witnesses.

Jury selection is scheduled to 
begin Jan. 19 al the T ^ a n t County ̂  
Courthouse in Fort Worth.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Snow warnings continue tonight, 
with a 60 percent chance of addi
tional accumulation of up to 2 inch
es. Low tonight in the middle 20s, 
with winds from the southwest 10- 
20 mph. Wind chHI factors will 
drop to zero or below. Partly cloudy 
and warmer Friday, with a high of 
40 and winds shifting from the 
northwest 15-25 mph. Wind warn
ings are in effect for area lakes 
through Friday. 'The high 
Wednesday was 27; the overnight 
low was 20.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

cloudy and foggy with snow likely 
in the eastern Panhandle, with snow 
showers west Lows in mid 20s. 
Friday, patcl^ morning fog then 
becoming partly cloudyc Highs 35- 
40. South Plains; Tonight cloudy

with areas of fog. A slight chance of 
snow, possibly mixed with freezing 
drizzle. Lows in mid to upper 20s. 
Friday, decreasing clouds. Highs 
40-45.

North Texas -  Winter storm 
watch ail but southeast quarter 
tonight. Tonight, snow and sleet 
likely west, central and north. Rain, 
thunderstorms and some mixed sleet 
south and southeast portions! Lows 
30 to 39. Friday, snow and sleet pos
sibly changing to rain before ending 
in the morning west and central, rain 
and thunderstorms continuing 
southeast. Highs 42 north to 55 
southeast. ’

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central f Tonight, cloudy with 
widely scattered Tain. 'Temperatures 
near steady with lows near 40. 
Friday, partly cloudy and windy. 
Highs in the 60s. Coastal Bend; 
Tonight, cloudy with widely scat
tered rain. Lows from 40s inland to

50s coast. Friday, partly cloudy and 
windy. Highs from 70s inland to 60s 
coast. Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains; Tonight, cloudy. Widely 
scattered rain. Lows from near 50 
inland to 50s coast. Friday, partly 
cloudy. Highs from 70s inland to 
near 70 coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

.. cloudy with widely scattered snow 
showers mainly north and east. Cold 
with lows teens and 20s mountains 
and north to 30s south. Friday, few 
snow showers north central and 
northeast and partly cloudy else
where. Highs 30s and 40a moun
tains and north to near 50 southern 
border.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, snow likely, 
possibly mixed with sleet or freez
ing rain at times. Lows in the 20s. 
Friday, a chance of snow early, oth- 
¿Kvise cloudy and continued cold 
with highs in the 30s.

moving average of weekly jobless 
claims totaled 326,000, up from 
323,250 during the period ended 
Dec. 24. It was the h i ^ s t  since the 
average was 327,250 during the 
four-week period ended NoV. 19.

Analysts prefer to track the less- 
volatile four-week average because 
it smoothi>out die spikes that often 
occur in the weekly reports.

Forty-one slates and territories 
reported increases in regular claims 
during the week ended Dec. 24 and 
12 recorded decreases. Natiotud fig
ures are reported a week ahead of the 
state totals.

Stales repoiting the biggest gains 
were Kentucky, 3361; Virginia. 
4,437; Indiana, 4,416; Wisconsin, 
3,866; « Id  lhxas.33S3.

City briefs
The Pampa News b  aot reipoadhte Cor the coolcat o f paid advertbeaM at

ALL ITS Charm New Year’s 
Sale January 3-7. 109 W. Francis. 
Adv.

INSTRUCTOR CANDIDATE 
Training, February 4th. Instructor 
Courses, Febru i^  17th, 18th. For 
more information contact Red 
CroH. 669-7121. Adv.

EASY’S CLUB A  Grill 
Thursday Pood Special steak and 
crab $11.93. Adv.

CITY LIM ITS • a y d e  Lo m  
Band Friday and S a t o i ^  , n i |^  
starting at 8:30. Adv.

BEGIN THE New Year with a 
course to encourage self confidence 
and self discipline. Study piano. 
663-6127. Adv.

EASY’S CLUB A  Grill Football 
Special, come watch the Diviskmal 
Play-Offs Saturday and Sunday. 
Free food and drink spwials. Open 
12 noon. Adv. ' /

YOUTH M EETING at Red 
C ron, Monday. December 9th, 7 
p.m. For moie infennation contact 
Red Cron. 669-712L Adv.

BOB CROSBY’« ^  Donkey 
Basketball Game * Saturday, 
January 7th «  7;30 p.m.. White Deer 
Antler Gym. Spoiisoted by While 
Deer H i^  School F e llo s^ ip  d ( 
Christian Athletes. Adv.

PAMPA ACADEMY of 
Christian Education, Kindergarten-' 
12th, Second Semester, lanuanr 9di„ 
663-2273. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN The Mall. Sunday 
11-2. Chicken Ala Orange, Haig 
Steak Hawaiian, -Chk l a n - F a f t .  
SteA. 669-1670. Adv. ^

- - ---------------  T -



Five new Texas House^ 
members join Congress 
as 104th session opens
By M ICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press W riter

\
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The start 

of the 104th Congress was too much 
to p ^ s  up for hundreds of Texans 
who hopped on planes and buses to 
take part in the festivities surround
ing the Republican takeover of 

_XapiloJ Hill................ .........
The Capitol and congressional 

office buildings were crowded 
Wednesday with family, friends, 
campaign workers and other well- 
wishers on hand to see their law
maker sworn in.

Two chartered plaites ferried 360 
supporters of Texas Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchison’ to Washington  ̂ from 
Houston and Dallas to wafch the 
Republican be sworn in for a full 
six-year term.

More than 100 others came from 
all over Texas on a trip organized by 
Rep. Joe Barton, R-Ennis, an unsuc
cessful Senate hopeful in 1993. And, 
some 50 others left Houston by bus 
on New Year’s Eve to help 
Republican Steve Stockman cele
brate his- upset o f 42-year 

’ Demrxrratic incumbent Rep. J.ack 
Brooks of Beaumont.

Ihe  Texans had a lot to celebrate.
The start of the 104th Congress 

marked the formal ascension of 
Texans Dick Armey of Lewisville 
and Tom DeLay of Sugar Land to the 
House Republicans’ No. 2 and No. 3 
leadership slots.

With Houston Republican Bill 
Archer chairing the powerful House 
Ways and Means Committee, the 
new GOP leadership boasts a sUttng 
Texas flavor.

“ Texas is more powerful with a 
Republican majority in the House 
and Senate -  and we want to keep it 
that way,’’ said Texas GOP Sen. Riil 
Gramm, who is virtually a.ssured of 
making a White House bid in 1996.

“ When Texas is in the ascendan- 
t;y, it has got to be good news for 
America.’’

Five new House members from 
Texas t(X)k the oath of office and 
joined the 30-member Texas House 
delegation. The new members arc 
Democrats Ken Bentsen of Houston, 
Lloyd Doggett of Austin, and Sheila 
Jackson Lee of Houston; and 
Republicans Mac Thomberry of 
Amarillo and Stockman of 
Friendswixxl.

Reflecting on a first day that 
included a morning full of media

interviews, Stockman pronounced 
the experience “extremely hectic 
and exciting and challenging.”

Stockman’s was far from the only 
office taken over for the day by 
friends and constituents. Well-wish
ers crowded into congressional 
offices and reception rooms all over 
Capitol Hill for impromptu gather
ings and parties that sometimes took 
on the fervor of religious revivals.

Wherever they were, the GOP 
faithful hailed promises'to turn gov
ernment on its ear.

"On November 8th, the American 
people said very clearly at the polls; 

' ‘Stop the taxing and the spending 
and the regulating which have been 
the hallmark of the Clinton adminis
tration,’ ” Gramm told the roomful 
of boisterous Texans celebrating ' 
Mrs. Hutchison’s swearing-iii. “And 
I can tell you as of this moment, so 
help me God, they are stopped.”

Said Hutchison, to vigorous 
applause: “We are going to return as 
'much government as we can to the 
local level where it’s closest to the 
people; and hopefully we are goin^ 
to return the money to the pocket- 
books of the hard-working taxpayers 
of our country.”

Democrats were more subdued in 
their festivities.

“ Clearly the Republicans have 
much to celebrate,” Doggett said 
during a reception at his Capitol Hill 
home. “ But 1 came up here to fight 
for constructive change for people in 
Austin, and I expect it’s that same 
effort for change that brought many 
of the Republicans here.”

Four-term Rep. Greg Laughlin, 
who put in an appearance at a recep
tion for Archer, was concise. “ I’m 
happy to be here. I won my elec
tion,” the West Columbia Democrat 
said.  ̂ /

Archer’s sumptuous reception -  
put on by the Greater Houston 
Partnership -  proved that regardless 
of which party is in control, special 
interests always congregate to the 
centers of power. As a harpist and 
flutist played in the ornate Ways and 
Means hearing room, lobbyists and 
Archer supporters mingled and 
watched the House action on a huge 
television screen.

“The chairman changes, but the 
guests are the same.” commented 
one attendee, former Ways and 
Means member Mike Andrews, who 
until this year represented Houston's 
2SÜI District.

Man charged in ‘sacrificial’ killing
FORT MYERS. Ha. (AP) -  A 

Satan-worshipping Lee County man 
killed a homeless veteran because he 
was convinced he had to make a 
blood sacrifice before Friday the 
13th, sheriff’s deputies said.

David A. Bums, 43, of Fort 
Myers, was arrested Wednesday and 
charged with first-degree murder in 
the .death Tuesday of Alfredo 
Fuentes Garza, of Castroville, Texas.

The medical examiner’s office 
Said Garza’s killer hit him on the 

'-■'head with a hammer -  which frac
tured his skull and bruised his brain 
-  and pounced on his chest, break
ing ribs and forcing them into his 
heart.

Officials also said Garza, who 
would have turned 52 on Sunday and 
also used the last name Garcia, was 
slashed on his left arm, cut around 
his genitals and stabbed in the right 
thigh.

Deputies first learned of the mur
der after Warren L. Jones, 55, who is 
homeless, found Garza’s body in the
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Parents advised to watch children after lion seen in Philadelphia
YEADON, P a  (AP) -  Parents 

were advised to pick up their chil
dren from school until authorities 
find a lion that needs to eat eight to 
10 pounds of fresh mpat each day to 
survive.

The lion, believed to be some

one’s pet, was spotted Wednesday in 
a suburban Philadelphia apartment 
complex wearing dog tags and a 
leash. The animal stared down a 
Woman on her way to work before 
scampering down some railroad 
tracks and disappearing.

About 10 residents reported see
ing or hearing the lion. One woman 
said it rummaged through her 
garbage, roared at her and left.

Dave Wotid, curator of large 
mammals at the Philadelphia ztx», 
said Children make “small and easy

prey” for lions. He said a lion 
weighing 150 to 200 pounds, the 
size of the one at large, needs to eat 
eight to 10 pounds of meat a day. 
t Wotxl said many people keep,pet 

lions, even though the animals can 
grow to 500 pounds.

JANUARY SALE 
& CLEARANCE

woods Tuesday morning. The area is 
considered a homeless suburbia, 
where homeless build shacks in 
clearings off a main path.

Jones 4ofd officials that he found 
Bums, whomf he knew, parked in the 
woods nearby. He said Bums had 
boasted to hiAabout worshiping the 
devil and neeSlhg to make a.blood 
sacrifice before next Friday, which is 
the 13th.

Deputies found Bums ’Wednesday 
morning driving around the neigh
borhood with three passengers who 
told officials he had been talking 
obsessively about the killing and the 
occult.

One passenger, Eudora Wjgfals, 
40, told deputies Bums had told her 
about hitting Garza with a hammer 
and that he wanted to hide his car 
because he was afraid* deputies 
would be looking for it.

Bums told authorities he didn’t 
kill Garza, yrno survived two tours in 
the Vietnam War and was heavily 
decorated.
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This n e w a p a ^  is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understarKto freedom arKf is free to control hirnself arid all he pos- 

•.aassaa can he develop to his utonpst capabilities, ^

We believe that freedom is a gift frbm God a ^  not a political 
grant from government, arxl that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers. ■ ^

y
Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarxlment "■ ___________

■ cr •
Waylarvl Thomas Larry D. Hollia

Pubiehar ‘ Managing Editof

Opinion

Reality disregarded 
in homeless count

SuuiMics (hai uucrstaic homelessness are hardly new; diey're a fixture 
of appeals lor more gjovemmeni intervention and can be counted on to 
wofi their way into ntual news coverage of the homeless around the hol
idays.

What's more disturbing, though, is when seemingly credible scholars
— rather than the usual prcs.surc groups — weigh in with sutistical 
manipulatKms of their own in an attempt to give Uk  seasoiuil homeless 
“crisis" more credibility. Such was the case this week with the release of 
a new Columhia University study purporting that some I3.S million 
Amerxans have been homeless in the convenlioiud sense (living in shel
ters or on the streets) for at least a few c^ys at some point in their liyes.

Moreover, the study asserts, fully 26 million Americans in lotai have 
experienced "some form of' homelessness in their lives, if you iiKlude 
having to stay awhile with friends oritlatives. Sigh.

Such flagrant disregard for reality is hardly becoming of those who bill 
themselves as pmfessKinal researchers. Allow us to inject a little badly 

, needed common sense uMo this issue.
V  To begin with, counting all of the people who have ever been homeless 

is as relevant to homelessness as assessing all those who have ever been 
jobless IS to unen^rloyment — or how many people who have ever had 
the flu are to the stale of the nation’s health. As well, the Columbia study
— in surveying 1.507 adults and asking if they recalled ever being home
less — could at its logical limits iiaTude almost all of us, from students 
looking for apaitmenu just bcfoij the new semester to well-liMled pro
fessionals scouting oul new homes after changing jobs.

Real homelessness is indeed a problem and certainly merits human 
compassion, as well as a voluntary helping hand. But no credible reckon
ing of the number of Americans out on the streets can make the case for a 
massive mobili/ation of government, tax-fund^ efforts to rescue the 
hometess.  ̂■

On the ciNitrary, myriad nonprofit organizations, often using only pri
vate contributions (Pampa and Gray County’s own United Way is but one 
excellent local example), can and do attend to the physical, psychological, 
emotiotul and spiritual needs of the nation's 400,000 homeleu who have 
been estimated by the Census Bureau to exist at any one time.

The Columbia study's accompanying editorial insists that the findings 
debunk the notion that “homelessness is an aberration affecting Americans 
who have distiiKt persorul histories or who are situated on the fringes of 
society.” Actually, that is precisely how to characterize much of the 
natkm's homelevs. The houKlcss are disproportiotuUely the vic
tims. not of society or our ecotumiy, but of mental illness or their own sub
stance abuse. These people need help and. to the extent that they accept iL 
they typically gel it. Sure, misery loves company, but finessing their num
bers only deceives the rest of us.

Your representatives
Slate Rep. W arm  Chimm 

Pampa Address 100 N. Price Road. Pampa TX 79065 
Pami» Flame: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin. TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State .SetL IM  RMriK
Amarilk) Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Anarilk) Ptmne: (806) 374^5994
Austin Addres: RO. Box 12068. Austin, TX 78711 ____ ____
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

Uii, Rc|x WMtani M  “Mac” Thanyterry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Bnik. Suite 400, Amarilk), TX 79101 
Anuaillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office Building, 

Wastai«lon. D.C„ 20515 
Washir«lan Phone: (202) 225-3706 

UX Sok Kay B t*y  HulcMmn
Wadinglnn Ackkeas: 703 Han Saute Office Building. Wadtinglon, D.C. 

20510
Washaigton Phoru: (202) 224-5922 

US..So l  n M  Gramm
WarJanglan Arkhese 370 Rusadl Senate Office Building. Waiiiinglon,

D.C. 20510
>Mnhittglan Phonr (202) 224-2934 -
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NE8TINQ DOLLS

If taxes are the price we pay for a civilized soci- 
ety.’then the two parties that reign in Washington 
are holding an after-Christmas sale, competing to 
let the American people keep more of tlteir own 
money. In some ways, this is a welcome develop
ment. especially considering their habit of doing 
just the opposite. But there are two flaws in the push 
to cut taxes: Now is not the time and this is not the 
way.

it has been greeted as a token of fiscal heroism 
that both the administration and congressional 
Republicanr are pledging not to approve any tax 
reduction that increa.ses the federal deficit. This 
time, they declare, every tax cut must be paid for in 
full. _  '

“Not one penny of increase in that deficit,” 
vowed Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen as the 
administration unveiled a positively Reaganite plan 
to scale bac|c the federal government. “We will take 
the savings by cutting spending first,' and we’re 
going to put them in the bank,” said incoming 
House Budget Committee Chainnan John Kasich, 
and then, “wc’ll draw down the savings accouiM.”

Better Bentsen and Kasich should make.'this 
promise than none at all. but forgive n̂ c if my 
enthusiasm doesn't get out of control. In the first 
place, their resolve has yet to be proven. Most of 
President Clinton’s proposed deletions are unspeci
fied and wouldn’t take place before 1999, by which 
time he will probably be finishing his memoirs. The 
Republicans have yet to corner up with their own 
detailed plan for cutting the budget, a task that is 
always easier in the abstract than the concrete.

In the second place, the standard of virtue being 
use by both sides is entirely too lax. When Kasich 
talks about spending money only after it has been 
put in the bank, he forgets that the account is

Stephen
Chapman

already badly overdrawn. The federal govern
ment is expected to spend $162 billion more than 
it takes in this year, and the gap will only grow 
in the years ahead.

At the same time the Republicans are talking 
up a balanced Ibudget amendnient, they propose a 
package of spending and tax cuts that, if we are 
lifcky, will leave the ocean of red ink no deeper 
than it would be anyway. In Washington, this 
passes for the height of fiscal austerity.

If we are not lucky, on the other hand, the tax 
cuts will be made, the spending cuts will fall by 
the wayside and the deficit will balloon out of 
control. Most of our leaders agree that balancing 
the budget is a good idea. That being so, we 
ought to balance it before we cut taxes —: 
^ cau se  we not likely to balance it after. 
Tomorrow’s politicians will be no more tig er  
than today’s to sacrifice short-term political 
adv9 ntage for long-term needs.

In addition, any effort to reduce the tax burden 
ought to have a deeper purpose than merely pro
viding short-term political ammunition. The 
GOP cuts aim solely for maximum crowd appeal, 
and the ever-pliable president hàs followed suit.

The Republican plan includes a S500-per-child

tax credit, restoring tax incentives for individual 
retirement accounts and a reduction in the marriage 
penalty. Clinton’s “Middle Class Bill of Rights” has 
an IRA feature and the child ciediL though limited 
to families earning less than $75,000, and throws in 
a deduction for pollege tuition as well.

What both lack is the best feature of the 1981 tax 
cuu and the 1986 tax reform: sharp reductions in 
marginal rates. Those previous cuts grew out of the 
thoroughly sound idea that the best waiy to promote 
work, investment and saving is to reduce 
Washington’s cut of every extra dollar you eahi. 
The Republicans are ignoring marginal rates even 
though they have, made a fetish of lamenting 
Clinton’s tax itKieases — the most notable of which 
was a boost in the top i;aie from 31 percent to 39.6 
percent. •  — ^

Their plan also distracts from the broader pro
posals that congressional Republicans have made 
— such as New Mexico Sen. Pete Domenici’s con
sumption tax, Texas Rep. Dick Armey’s flat tax and 
incoming House Ways and Means Committee 
Chairman Bill Archer’s national sales tax. The cen
tral point of all these proposals is to encourage acti- 
tivities that create wealth, while dampening the 
current incentive to consunre like there’s no tomor- 
ro\y.

A basic restructuring of the tax code that Could 
reduce our long-run tax burden while generating 
greater prosperity — that is where the GOP should 
concentrate its efforts. Transitory fiddling, of the 
sort^in vogue in Washington at the moment, will 
delay fundamental change and dissipate the ener
gies needed to bring it about. That has doubtless 
occurred to Democrats who are content with the 
status quo. It shouldn’t elude Republicans who are 
not. V
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MiEACULQUSLY, ANOTHER CASE OF AMMES'iA IS CURED

Today in history
By The Associated P it» '

Today is Thursday,^ Jan. 5, the fifth 
day of 1995. There are 360 days left 
in the year.

'Ibday’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 5,1896, an Austrian news

paper (Wiener Presse) published the 
‘ first public account of a discovery by 
German physicist Wilhelm Roentgen 
— a form of radiation that became 
known as “ X-rays.”

On this date:
In 1781, a British naval eiipedition 

led by Benedict Arnold burned 
Richmond, Va.

In 1925, Nellie T. Ross succeeded 
her late husband as governor of 
Wyoming, becoming the first woman 
governor in U.S. history.

In 1943, educator and scientist 
’CJeorge Washington Carver died in 
TUskegee, Ala., at age 81.

Today’s Birthdays: Former Vice 
President Walter F. Morulale, the cur
rent U.S. ambassador to Japan, is 67. 
Actor Robert Duvall is 64. Actress- 
director Diane Keaton is 49. Actress 

.Pamela Sue Martin is 42.

Columnist tells all (about self)
Rather than bore you with reha-shing 1994,1 have a 

long-standing tradition of using this (xxasion to file my 
own conflict of interests statement with my readers. 
Though so far as I know I’m the only journalist who 
does this, I think readers are entitled to know so they 
can evaluate what we write.

'The financié paft is always easy for me. 1 have no 
income other ffian my salary from my newspaper job 
and the sale of my sy^icated column. The only stock 
I own is the newspaper stock in my retireiTMnt account. 
I live in a rented house and drive a 1991 compact car.

Now, I’m not trying to poortnouth. I consider 
myself blessed with a good income in these times. I’ve 
just never cared much for stuff or with impressing peo
ple. If the roof doesn’t leak, if the chair and the clothes 
ate comfortable, if there’s food on the table, what else 
is there? I’m as content as a pig in a warm mud puddle 
— and grateful, too.

Politically, I’m registered as a Dem(x;rat, but I don’t 
carry water for any party. Political parties are just 
organizations to elect candidates and distribute 
patroruige. I am a member of only three organizations: 
the Natioiul Rifle Association, the Sons of 
Confederate Veterans and the American Legion (I like 
their magazines). I hold no offices in any of them.

Philosophically, I used to think of myself as a con
servative, buf die words “comervative” and “liberal”

Charley Reest
have become almost meaningless. I’m whatever 
George Washington was. I believe in very limited fed
eral govemmenL strictly chained to a strictly construed 
constitution. No foreign involvements other than trade 
and intellectual. No big standing army. Basically, I 

,want the federal.government to “tote the mail artd 
guard the coast” and otherwise stay the heck out of our 
affairs. I’m for the Old American Order, not the New 
World Order.

I don’t believe in so-called free trade with lesser 
developed countries because it is a lie to say that 
Americans, burdened with taxes and social costs, can 
compete with slave labor, child labor artd sweatshop 
labor. All that policy does is export jobs and capital and 
import unemployment and low wages.

I don’t like Clinton, but I’m not exceuively fond of 
Newt Gingrich or Bob Dole or Bill Bennett or Jack 
Kemp either. I believe in absolute equality of rights but 
not equality of results. I don’t believe in stacking the 
deck. I don’r  believe in punishing one generation for 
somedting an earlier generation did. I don’t believe in a 
welfare slate, and I don’t believe anyone can make it

Reforming a system that went awry

Í

If you thougN listening to Congress debate health 
cate was like watching a sack full of cats scrap, wart 
until the 104th Congre» takes up welfarr reiform. 
There it probably no more divisive issue in the nation, 
and with good reason.

Mott Americans want to provide for the poor, but 30 
years of the Great Society have left us with acycle of 
dependency and a prognosis so bleak we are on the, 
verge of despair. HioK who made policies With hon
orable imeittiotu still feel bound to defend them. 
Critics are feeling vindicated. Many of us who realize 
icform it necetaanr we fearful of how much we can 
change and how fuL We know of the many deserving 
citizens who still desperately need help and we ate 
sAaid of patittittg all aid recipients the broad 
brush of failure.

No one meaiu to devise a way to help needy 
Americans and then have it go so far awry. With 
vitioas of the degradation of the poor durir^ die Great 
Depression, and in plnoes like rural Mininippi, 
burned into our minds, our iiaeittions were good. It it 
difficult to acknowtedge what many aocU-tervioe 
experts are now saying, that there w m  a crucial chink 
in the annor we tried to conainict around the poor.

We fUled to include the moat camnwn denominator 
of human endeavor, that prosperity comes aa reward 
fer work.’Ihe idM of “enthleineitta’* beem e a blanket 
phOoaopliy of aid with i»  strinfs attached, bi most 
profWBta nodiinf was leanbed of fedpienH, to  no 
an re  of duty orieapooaibttity was even encouiaged.

b is heananini  dui die Chnton adminiattation and

Sarah
Overstreet

new (X)P proposals have some basic tenets in com
mon whidi will help break die no-sirings cycle. Both 
plans would requite modien to idetttify a child’s father 
before tecehring aid, and force fatheis to pay child sup
port. Aid now can be given without nfornuoian about 
a child’s father if the mother leftises to ftimish i t  
Without this information, according to the U.S. 
Depatimeitt of Health and Human Services, about $34 
billion in potential chiM-aupport payments go uncol
lected each year because abrent pateittt aren’t ideitti- 
fied or don’t pay their share of aiqtpon

Both plans would leatrict benefits to welfere lecipi- 
ents, and Clinton’s calk fqr unwed mothen under the 
age of 18 to live wid) dwir parerMs and stay in school 
to receive aid. As policy stands now, gavemnent 
ftoids pay for young unwed mothen to move out of 
their parents’ homes, where finances didn’t exist 
before.

The OOP plans deiual of all welfere benefits and 
public housinf for modian tmder 18, with ataiea hav

ing the option to ban benefits for all mothers under 21 
if they choose. But the bad news in this plan is that 
childnm whose mothen don’t leceive this aid and 
can’t afford to support them would be either placed 
into orphanages or — and this part of the plan is still 
pretty murky — put iq> for adoption. I wholeheartedly 
believe that once this is even debated, Charles Dickens 
will arise from his grave and dump a vat of cold por
ridge on proponents’ heads.

The (iOP proposal to deny increased benefits for 
additional children bom while a mother is on welfare, 
however, is one gaining acceptance with many 
Democratic modeiaies. Missouri Democratic Senate 
candidate Alan WheaL who lost his bid for office, 
advocated the idea. Wheat suggested havir^ Aid to 
Families with Dependent ChiMten recipients sign con
tracts whereby they agreed to certain stipulations, one 
of them being not to Imvc any more children while on 
welfere. He aduwwiedged dieie would be partial 
complianoe. *1)ut that’s better than what we hiive 
now.” - I

Recipients of beitefits such as AFDC do not have to 
agree to work or to train for woik. In fact, counaenrs 

woric to get employment for aid lec^Henis h ^  
told me that some of Ihm  flatly teftiae to accept wprk 
that won’t better what they can draw by not woiki|g.

Shifting people from non-work to work will 
retpiire enttving adequate child care and beefedriqr 
contraceptive aervicea. Yet ftinds spent that way )are 
better invested than simply shoveling them htto 
more no-strings aid.

'V

work.
As you can readily see, I’m out of sync widt the 

times. That’s OK. TTte times ate.wrong, though I sure 
don’t claim to be infallible or omniscient.

And that leads us to the purpose of my colunm. It is 
not to sell you anything or to recruit you into a fan club.
I try to stimulate you to think about what seems to me 
to be important issues. The technique I use is to con
duct research as carefully as I can, form a position and 
state it as forcefully as I can. If you agree or disagree, 
that’s OK.

If you stop and think about iL what does it matter if 
we agree or not? Each of us has the irtdividual respon
sibility to think and to act as we believe we ought to. 
When the Day of Judgment comes, metaphorically or 
literally, nobody is going to ask you, “How often did 
you agree with Charley ReeseT’ You will be asked, 
“What did you know, and when did you know it and , 
what did you do about it? Did you try to make the 
world a better place or a worse place? Were you brave 
or cowardly? Did you sit on your rear and let the good 
go unaided and the evil go unimpeded?”

I enjoy interacting with readers through letters and 
calls. Your input is useful to me, artd I hopq what I 
write is useful to you or at least entertaining. I see 
myself as just one of you who happens to be lucky 
enough to get paid for expressing his opinions.

/
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A clean donation « ’95 resolve: Travel gently
By JENNIFER IV1ERIN 
Fur AP Special Features

A /
There s no time like New Year’s 

to rcsolve to be a mure ctmscien- 
tious traveler, whether it's a busi
ness trip to a nearby city or a plea
sure trip to a far-off place.

"It’s crucial for tourists to adopt 
a new travel ethic," Megan Epier 
Wtxxl says. “ As more and more 
people travel each year, tourists 
will have to become increasingly 
aware and responsible for the envi
ronment and l(Kal people or, in the .shut off automatically when you 
end, the travel

—Choose hotels, resorts and 
ships that treat and dispose of waste 
responsibly. Some still dump 
untreated waste into the sea, rivers 
or landfill areas. This unsanitary, 
unsightly disposal is hazardous to 
local residents and wildlife. Before 
booking, a.sk the hotel, resort or

—Be aware that overcrowding 
scrioasly damages protcck'd envi
ronments. Try to visit ixtpular sites 
in the off-scastm. Chtxise tour o|)cr- 
ators that travel with small groups 
and provide knowledgeable, envi
ronmentally sensitive guides.

Avoid lours promising sensa-
cruise line how it di.sposes of w a s ie .u o n ^  visits to " indigenous tribes 
If they’re stymied or hedge, go as they livetTamuiries ago." Avolif
elsewhere.

—Look for places with efficient 
energy and water use. Some hotel 
room lights and air conditioning

(Pampa Nawa phoM by Mallnda Marpnai)

Pam Green (left), director of Clean Pampa Inc., accepts a $650 donation from from 
Kerry Wright of Pampa Lawnmower and Garden Center. The funds will go towards 
projects Clean Pampa Inc., sponsors.
*■ - - - - —  ■■ ■ , , -̂-----P------

Sun City: A retirement,community 
that is boonriing at age of 35

experipnce will 
be ruin(;d for 
everyone.’’

Wood is execu
tive director of 
the Ecotourism 
StKiety. The soci
ety, based in 
N o r t h  
Bennington, Vt., 
is an international 
nonprofit-associa
tion of profes
sionals working 
in ecotourism.

As tourism continues to grow, it 
becomes an ever-larger factor in 
economic development worldwide. 
Your resolve can. ha^e a positive 
effect. These 12 points culled fmm 
conversations with ecotourism pro; 
fessionals can help you in youf 
goals:

crucial for tourists to adopt a new travel 
ethic,” Megan Epier Wood, executive director of 
Ecotourism Society, says. “As more and more 
people travel each year, tourists will have to 
become increasingly aware and responsible for 
the environment and local people or, in the end, 
the travel experience will be ruined for every-
one.

leave the room. Some resorts use 
solar-heated swimming pcxils and 
recycled wa.stc water for greening 
lawns and golf courses.

—Cfeatc a personal travel con
servation plan. Turn off air condi- 
tionifig when you open a window 
or .balcony door, turn off the tele-

invading a commumiy’s privacy by 
opting for ixogranis organi/ed and 
run by locals.' ‘

When visiting im|X)verishcd 
areas, don’t give to beggars of any 

age. If you 
wish to 
contrilnitc 
money or 
giHuls to 
II e e (I y 
eomtmini 
lies, do so 
t h r o n g  h 
recogiii/ed 
charitable 
o rgan i/a  
lions

■M u V 
1 u  c a I 
h a n d I -

crafts and other giHuls except ihosi- 
made from endangered or threat
ened plants (X wildlite. including 
ebony, ivory and turtle shell At 
nature preserves, don’t gather 
.shells, feathers, stones or driltwinid 
as souvenirs. You’re taking nesting 
materials and bat 11 mg resi-archers.

—Broaden your outlook through vision whenyhot in use, don’t use Don’t buy living plants «,x animal

J | j  MARLA DIAL 
Associated Press W riter

SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP) — In 1960, Tew people 
were sure the idea would work.

Popular theory had it that retired people would 
never move away from their families and friends to 
live in a community for senior citizens, Jane Freeman 
recalled.

Today, the memory brings a slight grin to her face.
Sun City is not only celebrating its 3Sth anniver

sary in January but is the model upon which a grow
ing number of retirement communities are based.

Freeman, a volunteer at the Sun Cities Area 
Historical Society and co-author of a book written for 
the city's 2Sth anniversary, knows what makes the 
concept work. <

“ People stay active out here,” she .said, holding a 
directDry listing reams of recreation opportunities. "I 
think that’s why we havp a tendency to live longer.”

This Del Webb Corp. development about 10 miles 
west of Phoenix wasn’t quite the first of its sort. 
Freeman said.

Elmer Johns, a builder

/

from Lakewood, Calif., 
developed nearby 
Youngtown in 1954, but 
the project never really 
got off the ground.
Freeman believes it was 
because developers did
n’t pay enough attention 
to recreation.

“ It didn’t provide a 
lifestyle,” agreed Phil 
Dion, Del Webb chair
man and chief executive 
officer.

Dion said Webb and his colleagues improved on 
the idea by building golf courses and shopping cen
ters to attract residents before the flrst homes were 
sold.

“ Del Webb did a marvelous job when he planned 
this out,” said AiuiRose Hering, who moved here 
three years ago from Illinois. “ He was way ahead of 
his time.”

Sun City’s wide streets, lined with orange trees, 
bear witness to that planning. It is difficulkto find a 
stick out of place on either the imnuK:ulate, curving 
thoroughfares or the all-weather, low-maintenance 
yards filled with rocks, saguaro cacti and palm trees. 
Everything here is tailored for residents’ conve
nience.

“ It’s utopia,” said Hering, who stopped to chat 
with friends at the Sundial Recreation Center before 
heading in to a water aerobics class. “There’s not one 
thing tliat has been left out."

At the Sundial — one of seven multimillion-dollar 
recreation centers here — residents can participate in 
everything from' swimming and weight training to 
sewing, ceramics or art classes. The building also 
houses a mineral museum, photo lab and shuflle- 
board facilities. '  .

Eleven golf courses have been built over the yean, 
and designers are making each one tougher as they 
fmd retirees are better golfen than they fin t thought

Golf carts are a common sight in carports and on 
the roads, where they’re legal transportation.

(•.-/ - _ • - 
' “ You can do as little as you want to, yoi^can do as 
much as you want to,”  said Louise Meyer, who 
moved to*Sun City in 1971. “ That’s the life here. It 
keeps us moving, keeps us yourig.”

Del Webb officials say they market a lifestyle as 
well as homes. The idea is increasing in popularity 
but proved intriguing even in I960, with more than 
I00,0(K) people visiting Sun City within three days of 
its opening.

“ It was a massive traffic jam..Mr. Webb couldn’t 
even get there for the grand opening,” Dion said.

The corporation sold 1,050 homes that year; the 
prices were around $8,5(K). A simple, 660-squarc- 
foot home of pink cinder bkx:k on Oakmoni Drive 
was the first to be occupied. It now houses the his
torical society.

Today, Sun City has about 45,000 residents; an 
additional 25,000-live in Sun City West, 14 miles 
northwest of Phoenix, which opened in 1978. 
Beginning prices* for typical ranch-style homes arc 
about $100,000..-

Del Webb Corp. has opened additional Sun Cities
in Tucson; Las 
Vegas, Ncv.; Palm 

. Springs and
Roseville, Calif., 
since 1987. It’s now 

,- opening a new Sun 
■ City near Hilton' 

Head, S.C., and has 
plans to break 
ground in
Georgetown, Texas, 
by mid-1995.

The “ a(:live 
adult” communities 
are proving a lucra

tive business. Del Webb’s profit for the year ending 
June 30, 1994, was $17 million, on revenue of $510 
million. Corporate officials say 80 percent of the 
money came from Sun City operations.

The aging of the baby boom generation set off 
industry growth in the 1980s. According to the U.S. 
Census Bureau, 31.8 million Americans were 65 or 
older in 1991, and the number will grow to 56.6 mil
lion by 2010.
Officials also say Americans are retiring earlier with, 

higher incomes and living longer.
Del Webb capitalizes on such demographics to mar

ket the Sun Cities, which are off limits to permanent 
residents younger than 18. At least one household 
member must be 55 or older to purchase a home.

Children may stay with residents for a maximum of 
one or two years. Freeman said^ and then only after 
the guardians obtain legal approval. /

“On one hand, I think it’s kind of cn ^ l,” she said, 
“ but if you open it up, it’s no longer a retirement 
community.” /

Yet Hering said the community does not lack the 
sound of children’s voices, particularly during holi
day periods. ■___

Mmy residents say they are too occupied to miss 
the cross abetion of society they left behind in places 
like Minnesota, Wisconsin and Illinois.

— ^ ’m racing into the sunset, but when the end 
comes, I won’t even know it because I’m keeping so 
busy,’’„said Fern Overlook, a Sun City resident since 
1986. “ They say it adds 10 years to your life.”

uavel. Even when fun and relax
ation are primary goals, choose 
new landscapes and cultural envi
ronments. Research destinations to 
learn about local customs and 
manners (touch noses with Maori 
in New Zealand), rcUgious prac
tices (DO NOT touch Buddhist 
monks in Thailand), dress (mod
esty is emphasized in Muslim 
areas), foods and cooking styles 
(sample local fare) and learn at 
least a little of the native language.

—Choose accommodations and 
tours where you can learn an 
area’s history and culture and 
interact with the liKals. Take hula 
lessons in Hawaii, learn flower 
arranging in Japan, stay on a farm 
in Iceland, karn to ax)k in France, 
harvest wild rice in Minnesota.

three towels when one will do, 
keep'shower time short.

—Choose accommodations and 
tours that buy lcx:al goods and 
employ locals and offer decent 
wages and job oppohunities.

— Book with travel companies 
and accommodations’* that epn- 
tribute to community welfare via 
educatioh and health benefits, 
especially in remote or undevel
oped areas; that support local con
servation efforts through dona
tions or volunteer projects such as 
joint clean-up' work. British 
Airways, Abercrombie & Kent, 
Maho Bay Camps (St. John, U.S. 
Virgin Islands) have high ratings 
with conservation groups. Or you 
can vacation as a volunteer on c(xi- 
servation projects.

It encourages local« to hrcai  ̂ their 
laws, and you can't get the grxxls 
through U.S. Customs.

—Treat all environments 
respectfully. IXm’t litter Exploit 
neither locals mx Uxale. In pro 
tected areas, practice the cco 
tourism credo and "take only |>ho 
tpgraphs and leave only l»K»t 
prints.”

Sun City V wide streets, lined with 
orange trees, bear witness to that 
planning. It is difTicult to Find a stick 
out of place on either the immaculate, 
curving thoroughfares or the all- 
weather, low-maintenance yards 
filled with rocks, saguaro cacti and 
palm trees. Everything here is tai
lored for residents’ convenience.

Hot water perils in the home
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — 

Hot water on tap, a houaehold con
venience often taken for granted, 
can alao be a houaehold hazard.

WMer at 125 degreea F can cauae 
acalding aevere buma, aay, 
plumbing experta at the Roto- 
Rooter Corp., who offer theae

home-aafety guidelines:
—  Maintain hot water heater 

temperatures at or below 120 
degrees F. Check with your 
plumber if  you have questions 
hhont adjusting temperatura setting.

— When f i l l ^  bathtub, always 
run cold w a te tH ^  then hot Tbat

the temperature by running your 
hand back and forth to check for hot 
apou.

— Y <^g children have sensitive 
akin. until the bathtub is full 
and tested for warmth before 
patting in a child. Never leave a 
child unattended in the tub.

IMN.aVLKR S:(H)-6:()0 669-747S
SAVE THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

COCA-COLA OR 
DR. PEPPER
Oz. Cans - Your Choice

1.49
HI-DRI PAPER TOWELS

• mWtt

NORTHERN
BATH

TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg.

COMPLETE STOCK 
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

OFF 
RETAIL

Limit 3 Rolls
DOLLAR DAY TABLOID 

PRICES STILL IN EFFECT

A L L  N/i M E  B R A N D
c ig a r e t t e s

ALL TYPES-ALL SIZES 

CARTON

FRIDAY ONLY
ENCHILADADINNER

*3.99
Y S m S A b

BRANO '̂

280 C t  Box

Bill Hilt-Owner 
Pharmacist

Your Local Health-Mart 
Pharniaci.sts Are 
Working Harder 

To Serve You Better

O ver 128  a io iw s N atlonw ld*

% a rM  T H I f l f  W N IN  VOU N i l »  IM MOST

Dkk WHwn 
Pharmacisl

S liP K R
SAVINCiS

F O R
S E N I O R

n n z E N s

Prices So Low
theyem- 

help keep your 
pocketìiook 

healthy.

Why Should 
You Pay Full 
Grown Prices 

For Your Baby?

W h e n  it comes 
to service, 

H e alth  M a rt 
delivers.

IkEDRUcSroREÌbuKiCwAsACHiLD
andTìiustAsAnAdiilt*

1 /

/
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Grown-up sister still chafes 
at having baby-sat her brother
DEAK ABBY Today I »»aw some

thing that bniught liatk some very 
unp leasan t memories from my 
childhiMid

I. was having a manicure when a 
woman with three boys (about 6 
months through age 9) came in. 
Thic WOJUan..i.l 'ti assuming their 
mother I exp«»cted the oldest laiy Ui 
take care of the youngest while she 
sat and had her nails done

()f aiursi-, the baby was rt*stless. 
so she told the boy, “Walk him 
around in the 'st/oller " The boy 
went outside for a few minutes and 

•then returned . Again she said-,-“I 
told you to walk him around!” lie 
left again and returned a few min
utes later I could tell the Isiy did 
not want to do the task his mother 
told him to do

Why do parents exjiet-t the eldest 
child to Isfome a built-m baby-sit 
ti;r or — worse yet — a parent’' It 
wasn't the child's diTision to have 
another baby; it was the parents' 
•Just Isfause a child is mature for 
his or her age dis'sn't mean he or 
she should 1m‘ res|sinsible for a baby 
and miss out on their o i ^  child 
hissi ^

I speak from exp«-rience — like 
that little Isiy, I tisi was expi-cti'd to 
care for my little brother iWe were 
10 years apart ) I was just a .little 
girl, I wanted to Iw a child, not a 
mother

Didn't that mother understand- 
the little Im)v did not want to Is- out 
sidi" and risk one of his fnends fmm 
schisil aia*.ing him push a stroller’’ 
You have no idea how eii^barrasstng

Abigail 
Van Buren

It IS for a child!
I'm .'14 years old and still remem“ 

Is-r thos4‘ memories like it was yes- 
Xerday All I can say is, if siimeday I 
am l̂i«•ss«*d with two children, 1 will 
never treat the firstlsim this wav 

TIKSTBORN INCAUFORNIA

DEAR FIRSTBORN: What 
the 9-year-old were seen by one 
o f  h is  p la y m a te s  p u s h in g  a 
stro ller — or looking after his 
younger sibling? It's nothing to 
b«* Hsham(*d of; he is helping his
m o th e r . N ot e v e r y o n e  ca n  
afford nannies to look after her 
children.

Traditionally, older children  
look  a fte r  th e ir  y o u n g e r  s ib 
lings. They also shovel snow  in 
the winter, mow the lawn in the  
sum m er and rake the leaves in 
the Tall. Children art* supposed  
to help their parents if they can. 
D o n ’t k n o ck  c h ild  ca r e ; it 's  
e x c e llen t tr a in in g  for parent- 
htMid. '

DEAR ABBY; I recéntly moved 
to. South Carolina, and a friend of a 
friend approached me wdth a show
er invitation. She explained that it 
was an inv itation  to her bridal 
shower, but she didn’t know me 
well enough to invite me to her wed
ding.

Then she said she had taken the 
liberty of signing me up .to bring 
“something blue” for the bathroom.

Abby, I was not„born in the 
U.S.A. and “bridal showers" are for
eign to me, but I cannot believe that 
a bride would organize her own 
.shower, much less invite people to a 
shower cThly, and tell the guests 
what they are to bring.

1 gave her a beautifully wrapped 
'shower gift — a single roll of pale 
blue toilet tissue.

Would you believe she never sent 
me a thank-you note?

STILL LAUGHING IN 
SOUTH CAROLINA

:
DEAR STILL LAUGHING: 

Yes. I can also think of a few 
comments ... none of which are 
fit to print. Tiianks for the 
chuckle.

f o r  e v e r y th in g  you  n e e d  to  k n o w  
ab o u t w edding  p lanning, o rd e r  “How to  
H ave  a  Lovely W edding.*' Hand a  buai- 
neee eixed. »elf-eddreeeed envelope, p lus 
check  o r  n tonry  o rd e r  for tS a S  ($4iM;.in 
t 'a n a d a )  to; D ear Abby, Wcslding BocAlet, 
P .O . Box 447, M ount M orris, III. SI0S4- 
0447. iPoatogc U included.)

Horoscope
FrKjay Jan 6 1996

Situations which have already gen«rate0 
reasonable returns will produce further 
gains in the year ahead. In the coming 
months the harvest could be particularly 
larger

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jsn 19) This can 
be a gratifying day The good you ve 
done for others may come back to you in 
many told — not necessarily through the 
individuals you ve helped Get a |ump on 
lite by understanding the influences  
which govern you in the year ahead  
Sand tor your Astro-Qisph predictions 
today by mailing St 25 lo Astro-Graph. 
c/o this newspaper P O  Box 4465 New 
Vork NY 10163 Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Focus 
your energy on endeavors that genuinely 
arouse your enthusiasm today There is 
no stopping you once you are truly bred 
up /■
P ISCES (Fah- 20-l«9rch  20) F n tM &  
may single you out for attention today 
You are a trusted conlidant whom they 
are apt to tell things they can't talk about 
with others
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Today you 
may be blessed with the ability to see a 
little lurthei and a Uttle more clearly than 
your peers Friends will want to learn 
these traits from you
TA U R U S  (A p ril 20 -M ay  20)
Circumstances could mislead you into 
tlUnking that several critical matters have 
been taken out of your control Relax 
you are slill behind the wheel 
G EM IN I (M fy  21-June 20) Make it a 
point to associate with persons whose 
mmds and ideas you respect Somethmg 
mutually benefictsi can result from tftsse 
exposures
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A winning 
attitude IS essential lor victory today

Establishing the right mentality will give 
you an edge over your competition 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Important con
nections are likely to be much more sup
portive today than they were earlier in the 
week Make your Wishes known 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Take charge 
of a )oint endeavor today Your associ
ates may not be able to gauge the dnfis 
and shifts in critical situations as well as 
you can
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You will gel 
along well today with persons from all 
walks of life Where you will really shine, 
however, is in one-to-one relationships 
with big shots
SCO RPIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) You Can
increase your malenal resources today it 
you're willing to blend perspiration with 
inspiration
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 23 -D e c . 21) 
Today's developments will be to your 
advattlage H you get out whore you cen 
be both seen end heard You wM moke e 
good impression, especially with romantic 
prospects

CIW4 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

“W hen will PJ be old enough 
to know better?”

Th# Family Circus_______________

1 5 -
“It's the new year. We re dieting."

Maimaduke
m m a
AHOTWEtî 
lEH ER To 
TVEEPTTOR?
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¿lEA H U U K S 
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Alley Pop

MERE, lU. HNiG IF Toy-yt BEEN UDOklNG FOR MOgBES: 
ME SOMEMOW ^  PUT IN TNE 
OÌY5CT. ;
FOUKO HIM 
BACK IN THERE

WAITING FOR'FitE WM'( DONT TOO 
IN M. acSÉ t ÎÉMn HANG UP lOUR 
TOO BA» -«CWR *(0U«î%LF
UTTIE PLAN WA*i 

THHAHnP"
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Calvin & Hobbs

Ario & Janis

YOU DID IT DIDM r Y0[)î

i r

V I

YOU THERE MX> READ
fMEEW-riRE "FAR SIDE" 

CALEHDAß'

SIGrH

...... V

THIS. OBVIOUSLY,

PAVfij r-5 99
G arfie ld

You had \ Yeah. She called- \ Makes you w ant to  go 
a fig h t j  m e‘‘predictable!70u t and do something; 

' w itn  < I  resent t h a ty  w ild ly «— _̂___ ^
Mom?

Walnut C o v

unpredictable,) Yeah...Yeahi

Wß NO. AS A 
¡ r  AAAÏÏ&R O f FACT,

i ^
IT DOESN’T

IT  MUST 
BE SOME 

SO R T 
OF CRUEL 

JO KE

W H A T ?
CALLING 
THOSE 

PAJAMAS ' 
A

"SLEEPER"

Marvin

1

7 ^ --------- -------------------
NEVER. r l̂VE MONEY
7 0  A h o m e l e s s  m a n

WeARjNO ^ A T S . .

B.C.
SOME Kl£iJJ CPÜGI^SSMQÜ PRE 
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AM EkJPm jT TO SOLE AiJ OLD

WOMEAAJTHE 
0A(-A»jŒD euoser 

AM£AX)MEAJT^1

MO... A BALAiOtTED 
DIET AA/lEAPMEWT

Eek & Meek
r

BRUTUS, FiWEM WE, DOWM 
THE MtTiFiCIAL TREE THIS YEAR., 

WHY DOKT w e  LEAWe 
THE'UGHTS

7AUD JUST HOW 
DO YOU EXPECT 
TO DO THAI 7

/r o u  KHOw we
DON'T HAVE ANY 

OurtJETS IK 
THE ATTIC '

The Bom Loser
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^leAZY t n  "
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My roPY.
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Flank And Ernest

I KNEW WE UlERE 
AT THE UM0N6 
HOUSE ..I KNEW 
THAT UIASN'T 

OUR TEACHER.

J

IF you're 50  Y  WHICH 
WORRIED A0OOT THE | MOUSE 
FLOWERS, SO back 
AND 6ET THEM

1

WAS
IT '

J4̂ f ^
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HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

SAMNORWOOD — Melanie Friemel scored 
22 points as Gioom defeated Samnorwood, 63-26, 
Tuesday night.

Misty Homen added 8 points for the Tigerettes. 
Groom also won the boys’ game, 63-54.
Bo Bürgin scored 17 points and Seth Ritter added 

14 to lead Groom in scoring.
—Derek Water»of Sanmorwood led all scorers with 
2Q points.

TTic Groom teams host White Deer Friday night.

PRO FOOTBALL

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y, (AP) ^  The New York 
Jets today fired coach Pete Carroll after one sea.son 
and hireid former assistant Rich Kotite as his 
replacement

CarroU’s dismissal came two days short of a year 
after he was hired to replace the fired Bruce Coslet.

Along with Carrdl, the Jets fired his entire corps 
of assistants. —

The Jets called a 1 p.m. news conference for the 
announcement.

Carroll, the team’s former defensive coordinator, 
replaced Coslet after the team went 8-8 and failed 
to make the playoffs in 1993, The Jets went 6-JO in 
his one season, losing their final five games.
« Kotite was fired by the Philadelphia Eagles the 
day after Christmas following a 7-9 season. The 
Eagles lost their final seven games.

Kotite was a Jets assistant from 1983-89, leaving 
to join the Eagles in 1990 as offensive coordinator. 
He took over as head coach in 1991. - 
'  The decision to make the change apparently 
came Wednesday night when the team’s owner, 80- 
year-old Leon Hess, met with front office personnel 
at the club’s training base at Hofstra.

Those at the meeting included chib president 
Steve Gutman and general manager Dick Steinberg.

Steinberg, hired five years ago from New 
England, reportedly was in trouble after the Jets 
made the playoffs only once after he became GM. 
He was diagnosed wijh a treatable form of stomach 
cancer just before the final game of the season. The 
team’s personnel director, Dick Haley, was expect
ed to take over many of Steinberg’s duties.

PRO BASKETBALL

DALLAS (AP) — Dallas Mavericks rookie 
guard Jason Kidd is back in trouble again, just 
when he seemed to have put behind him a summer 
filled with off-court incidents that had questioned 
his character.

Dallas police say they want to interview Kidd 
about a New Year’s morning incident in which he 
allegedly puiKhed a Carrollton man who wanted to/  
pose with Kidd for a picture.

Kidd, 21, admits to having had a confrontation, 
but said he didn’t hit the man. No charges had been 
filed as of today, and Kidd, his agent and the 
Mavericks said Wednesday the nuitter has been 
resolved.

“ It was taken care of, the charges were dropped 
and we’ll just move on from there,’’ Kidd told The 
Dallas Morning News for today’s editions. “That’s 
the whole issue. It’s just something that happened. 
You have to leam from iL That’s behind us.’’

Kidd didn’t show up for practice Monday morn
ing. The club said equipment manager Kerry Leath 
was sent to Kidd’s home when the player did not 
show up for practice and did not call. Leath found 

' Kidd asleep, team officials said.
The second pek  in the 1994 NBA draft, Kidd 

dragged himself into the gym for the second half of 
practice, complaining of stomach cramps and a 
fever. He then went into the training room and fell 
asleep while waiting to be examined by a doctor. 
Trainer Doug Atkinson said later that Kidd 
appeared to have the flu.

Kidd played Tuesday night in a 110-98 loss to the 
Houston Rockets, but shot only 2-of-lS from the 
field in 43 minutes.

“ I was up the night before and was feeling really 
run down,’’ Kidd said after the game. “ I was going 
to call, but before I did, I fell asleep. It was a mis
take on my part. I should have made sure someone 
knew. I won’t let it happen again.’’

Bennie White, 34, told police that between 1:15 
a.m. and 2:15 a.m. S u n ^ ,  he was standing in front 
of the Dallas Convention Center, where Kidd and 
several teammates had attended a party.

White said he asked Kidd to take a picture with 
White and his fiancee, Yolanda Burke.

“ I just got fed up with them taking pictures, and 
I just went off, which I shouldn’t have done,’’ Kidd 
said. “ But the situation has been taken care of.’’

Kidd denied haviitg hit White, sayiiig “ some of 
the things (in the police lepoit) are factual, some of. 
them aren’t factual.”

White and Burke could not immediately be 
reached for commenL White wants to consult an 
attorney before deciding whether to pursue charges, 
police spokesman Ed Spencer said.

Spencer also said officials would like to get 
Kidd’s side of the story. Kidd left Wednesday after-, 
noon for Houston, where the Mavericks play the 
Rockets on Thursday night

Fearing that people may picking on Kidd 
because of his high profile, his agent has hired a 
bodyguard. Richard Rogers of California b ^ a n  
spending time with Kidd on Ttiesday.

“ Initially, I didn’t feel there was any leasoA for 
him to be here,”  agent Aaron Goodwin said of the 
bodyguard “ But because of Jaaon’s increasing pop
ularity, I thought we needed U.”

Team ofTicials say^thm’re not worried about 
Kidd, although coach Dick Motia took time 
Wediiesday to lecture the entire team about watch
ing themselves annqr from the court.

“ We had a meeting to reiterate what we tell them 
every year,”  Motta a 2 d  “We told them, ’You’ie out 
there. You’ve got to be responsible. Vfhether we like 
it or not, we’re out tfiere.. .  There ate a lot o f people 
out there who Hke to see aa faU.”

Kidd’s chametatxame under scrutiny last suBMuer 
between the time he anaonaoed he was leavhti CU 
after hb  sophomore season snd before the w A  
draft

• /

Cowboys, Packers use psychological ploys
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter «-

IRVING (AP) — “ Dallas is' 
dead” posters arc plastered on a 
big bulletin board at Valley 
Ranch. Placards from a national 
magazine cover declaring the 
same thing hang from the ceiling 
of the dres.sing room.

All-Pro safety Darren 
Woodson walks past and grins; 
“This is a little overkill, isn’t 
it?”.

Special assistant Bruce Mays 
doesn’t take any chances. He is 
the head honcho in charge of 
propaganda. No inflammatory 
stone is left unturned as Mays 
whips out his paste pot and 
newspaper clips.

“There’s nothing like a playoff 
week in the NFL,” Mays says, 
rubbing his hands together like a 
mad scientist.

The defending Super Bowl 
champions aren't the only leam 
above using a psychological 
ploy. _

Green Bay is even showing 
“ Ice Bowl” films of the Packers 
NFL yictpiy ,27.ycars ago.  ̂ _  

None of this hype has escaped 
rookie coach Barry Switzer, who 
has never been in an NFL playoff 
but took three Oklahoma teams 
to national championship rings 
with victories in pressurized 
bowl games.
' Switzer is learning there are 

two different seasons in the NFL. 
“ It’s amazing the'difference I

have seen in our team," Switzer 
said. “There is strictly a busines,s 
attitude. Practices have been 
snappy. They are approaching 
this game differently than any 
other in the regular season.”

Switzer said he has heard sev
eral players say they are driven 
by fear — the fear of losing.

“ They should be afraid 
because ndw.we.Juve reached- 
the time where there are no 
excuses,’’ Switzer said. “ I for 
one am glad the playoffs arc 
here. This is what we’ve aimed 
for since the season began. It’s 
been a long season. It’s difficult 
to keep a peak performance all 
the time but not now.

“Now you can ask for the best. 
You can demand it, command it

and receive i t  It’s time to kick 
rear and quit talking about dojng 
i t ”

Owner Jerry Jones has joined 
the hype, refusing to disclose 
what kind of jerseys the 
Cowboys will wear when they 
lake the field on Sunday in the 
divisional .playoff game agaiasi 
the Packers.

Jones said he hadn't decided 
whether it would be the 
Cowboys new star jersey w the 
standard jersey that has been a 
trademark of the team since 
1970. . '

Asked jokingly if he was try
ing to make the Packers waste 
lime by preparipg for two dilTer- 
enl uniforms, Jones said, “ No, 
but it would be fine if they did.”

The Cowboys might even use 
their cheerleaders as a weapon 
again» the Packers.

Green Bay coach Mike 
Holmgren said once after his dis
tracted Packers lost in Texas 
Stadium, "I guess the cheerlead
ers were too clo.se to the bench.” 

“ We’ll have them out there 
ruhoihg around again Sunday," 
Jones said."O nly ihey’irh c  in 
the four comers of the stadium 
where they are supposed to be.” 

Switzer said he doesn’t think 
either leam will be tlislraclal by 
all the psychological ploys. He 
knows he won’t be.

“This week is diUcrent. But 
the only thing that matters is 
what happens at ll;.)() a.m. on 
Sunday,” he said '  *

District action

Pampa senior Misty Scribner dribbles to the basket in the 
District 1-4A girls’ contest Tuesday night against Randall. 
Both Pampa girls and boys’ teams travel to Canyon Friday 
night for more district action. The girls’ game tips off first at 
6. followed by the boys at 7:30. Canyon girls are tied with 
Randall for the district lead with 3-0 records.

Mustangs look sharp in 
win over tough Miami

The Wheeler Mustangs may have turned 
the comer of this still young basketball sea
son after a hard-fought win over a tough 
Miami club Ttiesday night on the Warriors’ 
homecouit.

After a ^ow  start this season, the 
Mustangs evened their record at 6-6 with the 
76-68 win over the Warriors, who have won 
12 of 17 outings.

“Both teams shot the ball really well,” 
said Wheeler head coach Shawn Read. “I 
was talking to Dwight (Rice, Miami coach) 
after the game. He wasn’t loo pleased with 
the loss, but he did agree that both teams 
played well."

I^il Wiggins, a 6-1 senior, led Wheeler in 
scoring with 25 points. Justin Hefley, a 5-10 
senior, tossed in 16 points and came up with' 
four steals.

“Phil had 20 points in.lhc first half and we 
were really pleased with his effort. TWo of 
Justin's steals came near the end of the game 
when we really needed them,” Read added.

Canyon is next district 
stop.for Harvesters

PAMPA — The Pampa Harvesters 
travel to Canyon Friday night to take 
on the Eagles in their second District 
1-4A game of the season.

While the Harvesters ended up 
coasting to a 7 2 ^  win over Randall, 
the Eagles were losing a 74-78 over
time squeaker to Hereford in disuict 
openers last Tuesday.

Pampa, 15-5 overall, has some start
ing problems against Randall before 
pulling away to a 22-point bulge in the 
third quarter, but Harvesters’ head 
coach Robert Hale wasn’t all that sur- 

-prised when his team didn’t charge out 
to a big lead from the get-go.

“There’s always a little bit of ner
vousness before the start of something, 
whether it’s the start of a tournament 
or the sliut of district. You just have to 
keq) /our poise until you get some
thing going,” Hale said.

Randall was leading 9-2 when 
Pampa ran off 14 unanswered points to 
take a 16-9 first-quarter lead. Scrappy 
Randall pulled within one in the sec
ond quarter, but Pampa never surren

dered the lead again. The Harvesters 
were in peak form in the third quar ler,^ 
outscoring the Raiders, 23-9, for the 
easy victory.

Senior guard Duane Nickelberry, 
who hit 7 three-pointers, led Pampa’s 
attack with 26 points, his high mark 
of the season. Junior forward Coy 
Laury followed with 17 points and 
junior guard '^.lyford Young added 
12,

Randall’s taller Raiders outrebound- 
ed the Harvesters, 22-18, but Pampa’s 
cat-quick defense forced 20 turnovers. 
Pampa had just 9 turnovers for the 
gam^. __

Canyon, who moved from Class 3A 
to 4A this season, has a sparking 16-3 
record in pre-district play. The Eagles 
are led by 6-5 senior transfer Todd 
Geveland, who had 20 points against 
the Herd, and 6-3 seniors Derek Lowe 
and Jason Bentley, who liad 16 points 
each in the I-4A opener. —

Amarillo Caprock slipped past 
Dumas, 49-48, in the oUrer^ district 
opener Tuesday night.

WT cagers sweep White Deer
STUMNETT — White Deer fell to West 

IbUB High. 71-46, in high school basket- 
banpby Thesday night

Cnris Monden’s 16 points led West 
IbxasHigh.
'WtOie Herring was high scorer for 

While D ea win 14 points. Jeff Caffey 
foOowod with 9.

Cooper Mhchdl added 13 poinis for WT.
West Ibxas held a 36-23 halftHne lead.
WT improved its reconl to 10-7. 'The 

Bucks are 13-3.
WT wrm the junior varsity gm e, 47-37.
West 'Ifexas defeated w h te  Dea. 

5641/in (he f ir ir  game.
Kim Locke and 3 ^  Avent rtiared scor

ing honon far WT with 12 points each.
WT rood K) a 36-18 lead at imenniaaion. 

The LaCv Coanmanchea have a 13-4 reoonL
Til&aqr Day led dm Does w t t  16 

poinu. Amanda Jhckeit and Jennifer

Lefors turns back Allison
ALLISON — Tommy Green and Matt 

Green scored 19 points each as Lefors 
downed Allison, 57-54, Tuesday night 

The Pirates held off Allison, in the fourth 
quarter after holding a 14-poim lead at the 
end of three quarters.

Halfumc score was 23-15, Lefors favor. 
BratKlon Dukes was high scorer fur Allison 

with 20 points. Jerome Grayson added 11. 
Allison won the girls’ game, 44-14.

Kcri Grayson was the leading scorer for 
Alkson with 17 points. Darla IXmakison 
chipped in 12.
. Kiula Murray led Ixiors with 8.

Alli.son Hflcd Its record to 14-4.
Lefors wclamies Pampa Christian at 6;3() 

Fnday night.
Ih c  distnci opener is Jan. 24 when Lefors 

hosts Mclxan. The other disuict learns arc 
Miami and Kcllon.

Orlando, Suns continue 
home w inning streaks
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Sports W riter ,

Thirty games into the NBA season, it’s 
easy to spot the two elite teams. And it’s 
easy to spot why Orlando and Phoenix have 
’such outstanding records — both teams 
have been virtually unbeatable at home this 
season.
' Things stayed that way Wednesday night 
deq)ile gallant efforts biy two of the also- 
rans from the Eastern Conference.

Orlando paid back its worst loss of the 
season by coming back to defeat the Nets 
113-110 to improve to 14-0 at home, and 
the Suns got pest Philadelphia 127-122 to 
move lo 15-1 at home.

NBA ROUNDUP

Stamps added 8 each.
While D ea won the junior varisty girls’ 

game, 49-34.
While D ea plays at Groom Friday 

nighL The girls’ game starts at 6:30, fol
lowed by the boys at 8.

Whhe Deer’s next home game is Jaa 
10 againtt Higgins.

BRISCOE — Andrek Dukes poured in 
29 points as the Fort ElUott girls breezed 
part Clarendon, 33-38,'Iheaday nighL

Amanda S t^lds and Dana TYimbfe 
added 8 points each.

Clarendon won the boys’game, 80-48. 
. Roy Williams scored i f  poinu and 
Danny McCampbell added 16 lo lead 
Clareadon’i  scoring attack.

Jahe^w iprt was aoera for Port 
Elliott with 18 points.

Around the league, home teams won 
every game except the one at Cleveland, 
where the Cavaliers had their II-game 
overall winning streak ended with a 116-86 
loss to Seattle. It was, by far, Cleveland’s 
most lopsided loss of the last two seasons.

Other home-court minutiae from 
Wednesday night:

— (Charlotte beat Portland at home for 
the first time ever, winning 118-106 for its 
first ‘W’ in^ eight tries at Charlotte 
Coliseum against the Blazers. It was 
Charlotte’s eighth straight victory ài home 
overall.

— Indiana stretched iu  home winning 
streak to 10 games by beating Washington 
94-90.

In otlrer games. New York beat Atlanta 
89-80, Chicago defeated D enva 86-80 and 
Boston beat Miami 117-112 in overtime. 
Magic 113, NeU 110

At Orlando Arena, the Magic trailed by 
11 in the third period, lied it with just under 
four minutes left and held off New Jersey 
as Anfernee Hardaway and Nick Anderson 
combined to hit five of six free throws in 
the final 12 seconds. /

Hardaway scored 33 poinu. Shaquille 
O ’Neal 23 and Anderson 20. Deirick 
Cofeman led New Jeney with 19 poinu, 
but he,was called for traveling with 13 sec
onds to play when the Neu had a chance to 
take the lead.

“One call different (the violation on 
Coleman) and we probttMy win the game,” 
Kenny Andoion said, ‘“rhev play lough at 
home, they’re comfoiuble h o e  and that’s 
the way it should be.” •
Subs 127, Stxcra 122

At America West Arena, Charles Baritley 
had 14 of his 35 poinu and six of Ms 14 
rebounds in the final period. Dan M^jerie 
had 21 poinu and EUkM Perry 21 poinu and

With the score tied at 62-all, Wheeler 
went on a 14-6 run in the fourth quarter to 
stay on top the rest of the way.

With Nick Bryant and Steven Browning 
scoring 20 points apiece, the Warriors shot a 
sizzling 67 percent from the Ihxrr and con
nected on 8 of 19 three-point tries. Wheeler 
shot almost 50 percent from the floor and 
was 9 of 16 from three-point range.

“ It was just a good hallgantc to s«p. I 
would have been plca.scd vyiih our effort and 
execution, even if Miarjn^had beaten us.' 
Miami is always a lough place to play, so it 
felt really good getting the win there,” added ' 
Read.

Wheeler opens Districj 3-1A play Jan. 24 
against defending district champion Groom 
at the Tigers’ gym. .

Last season. Read’s Musloigs jusf misse^ 
making ,)he playoffs. They lied for the dis-’ ■ 
trict’s mnnemp spot, but lost a playoff game 
lo Panhandle for the No. 2 seed.
— L.D. Strate

14 assists" "
It was Phoenix’s first game at home since 

losing to the Los Angeles Lakers on Friday 
^  a defeat that snapped the Suns' fran
chise-record, 25-gamc home winning 
streak.

Willie Burton and Barros scored 2Á each 
for the Sixers, who dropped their third 
straight and eighth of their last IQ. “This 
game was the story of the season,” Barros 
said. ” We had a 3-point lead with I;30 to 
go, and wc don’t get it done.”
SuperSonics 116, Cavaliers 85 

At Gund Arena, Gary Payuin was 14-for- 
14 from the field, scoring on 10 layups, two 
short jumpers, a dunk and a 3-poinicr.

“ Everything was just wide open for me,”
Payton said. “ I wasn’t even thinking about 
not missing a shot

Payton finished with 32 points, six 
assists, five rebounds and two steals. Dcllcf 
Schrempf added 20 points, six rebounds, 
six assists and two steals.

Cleveland hadn't lost since Dec. 7. and 
not by more than 17 points in Mike 
Fratello’s two seasons as coach. “This was 
not a reflection of how we had been play
ing, but that is what Seattle can do to a 
team.” he said.^
Pacers 94, Bullets 90 

At Market Square Arena, Reggie Miller 
scored 17 of his 20 points in the first half 
for Indiana, which led by' as many as 20 
before Washington rallied in the final quar
ter.

Indiana, which starts a five-game road /  
trip Friday, does not have another home 
game until Jan. 14. The Bullets, led by 
Juwan Howard's 19 points and II 
rebounds, lost their fifth straight 
Hornets 118, 'IVail Blazers 106 

At Charlotte Coliseum, Scon Burrell 
made four of Charlotte's six 3-poinicrs in 
the third quarter when the Hornets pulled ^  
away. —

The Hornets finished lO-for-19 from 3- 
point range and are 41-for-8l in their last 
four games. Burrell has made 16 of 21 3- 
poim attempts in that span.
Kaickf 89. Hawks 80 ‘

At Madisori Square Garden. Hawks 
coach Lemy Wilkens remained lied with 
Red Auerbach for most carter victories by 
an NBA coach (938).

Patrick Ewing had 21 points and 11 
rebounds and Derek H a r^ r  scored 20 
poittts. Mookie Blaylock had 17 points and 
Ken Norman IS for Atlanta.
Bulls 86, N aiiets 80 

At the United Center, B J. Armstrong 
scored the fam e’s final 6  points, mchtding. 
the ticbwaking jum pa with 1:46 to play 
affer the Bulb blew a 21-point lead.

/ -
/
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Top-ranked Tar Heels fall to NC State
By The Aaaociated Press 

•
Top-rankod North Carolina and No. II Duke a c  closer 

,in basketball history than even (he 10 or so miles that actu
ally seperaie the Tobacco Road campuses.

So when the schools with three national championships 
in the last four years both lost Wednesday mght, ir was 
only naUiral to think that hadn't happened in awhile. It had 
been jast over five years, to be exact

The Tar Heels’ five-week nin at No. I apparently came 
to an end with an 80-70 kiss at North Carolina State, while 
Duke went down at home, 75-70 ki unbeaten Clemson in 
the Atlantic Coast Conference o|x;ncrs for all four teams.

The last time both schools lost on the same day was 
Dec. 9,1989, when hexh lost on the road to Big Ten teams. 
Duke 113-108 in ovcrjinic to Michig;ui and North 
Canilinh 87-84 to Iowa

“All the siKklen N.C! .Stale ami Clemson, for at least 
one night, ;ire at the tup of the le;iguc,” North Caroliru 
Stale couch le s  Robinson said. “Wc’vc turned it upside 
down Ihe league is going to be era/y this year."

In other g;uncs involving ranked a‘ams on Wednesday 
night it was Mississippi 76, No. 3 Arkansas 71: No. 7 
h ^  land 80, No. 24 Georgia Tech 67; No. 8 Kentucky 
98. Auburn 64; No. 14 Michigan Stale 78, Wi.scoasin 64; 
Texas 102, No. 19 Nebraska 74; arulNo. 22 Iowa 74, No. 
21 Indiana 55.

North Carolinii S t 80, No. 1 North Carolina 70
liikista McCuUer made three 3-poinlers in the final 

5:04, and the Wulfpack (8-2) made niiic of 10 free throws 
in the last 79 sccorids for their first win over a No. I team 
since bcabng the Tar Heels on Icb. 23,1986.

“Wc were wanting to show wc can compete in this 
league ag^m." Robinson said. "Everybody knows the 
trail we've been down and the black eyes we've had and 
the bruises and the bumps. Wc'rc building back up little 
by hole."

The Woi^BCk. who h ^ c  had three straight losing sea
sons, mckiding 19 kisses in each of the last two, look the 
lead for good at 69-66 on a 3-pointer by McCullcr with 
2:19 to play.

“ I think wc won this game because we 1 ^  a lot of 
mental toughness out there,'' said McCuller, who had 24 
points. “Wc really playtxl uigethor and showed a lot of 
poise."

Jerry Stackhoasc had 24 points for the lar Heels, who 
had to play without injured guard Dante Calabria.

“It just wa.sn't (here fur us iixiight” said Stackhouse, 
who also h ^  12 rebounds and three bkicks. “ I don’t think 
wc played hod, but I don't think wc played as well as we 
aiuld have.”

( 'lemvm 75, No. 11 Duke 70
Clemson (9-0) won in IXirham for the first ume since 

1984 and for just the fourth time in 46 games at Cameron 
Indoor Stadiuni. Duke (9-3) won 10 (if its previous 11 
ACC openers t

The Blue Devils cut a 12-poini second-half deficit to 
6058 wiili 3;5fi krft. but Rayficid Ragland, who led the 
Tigers with 16 points, hit a l6-f(xi(cr and a 3-pointer, 
extending the Icil to seven with 1:49 to play.

“Wc haven’t even talked about anything other than 
‘Let’s play this 40 minutes like there’s no tomorrow,’’’ 
Clemson coach Rick Barnes aid after his first ACC 
game. “ Wc (kni’i have to save anything, because if we 
(ki save somelliing, wc’rc not going to win any huskct- 
hall games”

What makes the win even more improbable is that 
Clemson was playing without leading scoicr Devin Gray, 
who had a heart attack last April ¡itkI reiiimcxl Ui the line
up only to be (kx iared ocmlcniK'ally ineligible for the sec
ond semester.

“They never let us gel ova the hump,’’ Duke coach 
Mike Kr/y/ewski said. “They’d conK up with the big 
play.”

Cherokee Parks led the Blue Devils, with 19 points. 
IVIkuKsippi 76, No. 3 Arkansas 71

Fred Johnigan’s three-point pby with 21 seconds left 
gave the Rebels (4-5) a 5-poini lead after Corey Bock’s 3- 
poif^r pulled the Razorbatks (11-2) to 73-71 12 seconds 
earlia.

The loss snapped an 11-game winning streak for 
Arfcaasas, which hadn’t lost since the season opener 
against Massac huveos.

John Jacks(xi had 18 points ki lead (he Rebels, who 
snapped a three-game lasing streak in the Southeastern 
Co^acncc  opener for both teams. Alex Dillanl had 16 
poinis for Arkansas, which had beaten Mississippi 12 
snaight times. The Ra/orbacks shut 39 percent, their 
worst effon since (he kiss to UMass.

. .  < (AP pholo)

Ed Geth (right) of North Carolina tries to score against Ishua 
Benjamin of North Carolina State in the first half Wednesday. NC 
State upset the top-ranked Tar Heels, 80-70.

I

SW e teams building momentum 
going into league play next week

DALLAS (AP) — Several Southwest 
Conference teams ar9 building momentum head
ing into the beginning of league play next week. 
‘ Tcxds, Texas A&M and Texas Christian all 

were winners Wcdnc.sday night and although 
Southern Methcxlist lost, the Mustangs got a 
chance to test themselves against a pretty g(xxl 
Missouri team.

The Longhorns poundcxl No. 19 Nebraska 
102-74, the Aggies knixkcd off Loyola 
Marymount 78-65 and the Homed Frogs got 
past Faiificld 91-82. Missouri rolled past SMU 
84-68.

UT (6-2) got it first victory in 3 i/2 years over 
a ranked team and it ended the Comhuskers’ 10- 
game winning streak.

“Playing a nationally ranked team is a gcxid 
opportunity for us to gain respect,” said 
Roderick Anderson, who had 15 points and a 
career-high 12 assists for Texas. “ I hope we 
finally get that respect now.”

Terrence Rencher scored 25 points and 
became Texas’ career steals leader with 204.

The Aggies (6-7) got 22 points and nine

rebounds from Joe Wilbert as they improved to 
4-0 at home. ,

“Wc w (^  physical and I don’t think they 
expected us to be physical,” said forward 
D^non Johns(xi, who had 18 points. “Wc tried 
to contest every sh(X and make them work for 
every shot.”

TCU (7-3) also remained undefeated at home 
as the Homed Frogs got 34 points from Kurt 
Thomas .and 13 each from Juan Bragg and 
Byron Waits.

Fairfield briefly grabbed ()k  lead just before 
halftime, 39-37. The Stags held that lead until a 
17-2 scoring run by TCU to open the second 
half. That gave the Homed Frogs a 54-41 lead. 
TCU led the rest of the way.

Mis.souri cruised by SMU behind a career- 
high 22 points and eight rebounds from Julian 
Winfield.

Winfield sla.shcd to tJie Itoop often against 
SMU’s soft interior defense, converting 9 of 12 
shots as Missouri (9-1) handed the Mustangs (3- 
7) their 17th straight k ^  against Big Eight com
petition.

/ A
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COLLEGE b a s k e t b a l l
How Wamai’* Tip 25 F v 4  

By TIm AaodoM Fr«i

How Ihe lop 23 loains w The AaocuM^ 
s'l coUet* bukafaUl poU fmd

WwliwMby:
1. T u im ei (12-0) did noi pUy. N«u: u 

Louiuam Sum. Simirdiy.
2. Cannocucul (S-0) did ik* pby. Nul: u

GwmuIowii. ThinMby 
3. Loubi

1963
1964 
1963
1966
1967 
1961
1969
1970 
197J 
1972

Du/fng the tost two years over500p eo ^

Mi-,-
have quit using 'ihe taxf̂ geg. 

Do you know wh
the

■yourn0i
besf̂ endor 

' î È B youike a tmt?
Ik

\
weMB smcE!

/ Í

«iMMTBch(10-l)4t4iMi|>Uy. Nc]II:bi 
TuM -Pin Amencan. Thunday.

4. Nofth Carolina (13-0) baat Ftooda Sum  
7I-S2. Next; va. Geergia Tech. Seiurday.

3. Sunford (9-1) did not play: Next: va. vio. 
14 Waahingum. Thtoeday

6l VandobUt (13-3) did not play. Next; at Ho. 
10 Alabama. Sunday

7. Colorado (I0'2) did not play. Next: va. 
Ohlahcma Sute. Fiiday.

I  Penn Suic (9-2) did not play. Next: at 
MmneeoUi I'fidey.-

9. Texu Tech (12*2) did not play. Next: vi.
Manhaiun, Thuiaday. *

10. Alabama (10-1) did not play. Next_^ai 
Maine. Ibunday. *

II Georgia (9-0) did not play. Next; at 
TenneaaeeTech. Thuraday. i,

(tic) Vuginia (8-2) did not play. Next vy. 
Wxke lofcat. Thunday. *

13. Weetem Kentucky (9-0) did not play. 
Next: at New Orleans. ITiunday

14. WaahingUM (10-3>«did not play. Next: at 
No. S Sunford. Thundav

15. Miaaiaiippi (11 1) did not play. Next; va. 
Auburn. Sunday.

16. Florida (9-3) loat to Kentucky 63iSS. 
Next: at Miaaiaaippt Suie. Saturday.

(lie) Kenaaa (10-2) did not play. Next: at Iowa 
.jjjuu. Fridky.

' I t. Geofgc Waahmgton (t-1) beat Duqueane 
82-SZ Next: va. Rouen. Saturday.

19. ISirdue (t-4) did not play. Next: at lUinoia. 
Friday.

20. Seton Hall (11-2) loei to Boaton CoUege 
53-49. Next: at Providence. Saturday.

21. Southern Cal (7-1) did not pUy. Next: vs. 
O reg« Suie, Thunday.

11. Ohio Staia (t-3) did not play. Next: at 
Indiana. Friday.

23. Souhem Miroiaaippi (8-1) did not play. 
Next: at 7\ilana, Friday.

24. Afkamaa (10-2) beat New HangiAiie 7S- 
41. Next: at No. 11 Georgia. Sunday.

25. Texaa AAM (8-3) did not play Next; vs. 
Manhaiun. Suurday.

WcdiiCMlay*f Major College Score* 
By The Aaaociated Prear

EAST
Cornell 87. Lafayette 83 
Duqueane 74. Rhode Ulmd 72 
Iona 73, Manhattan 66 
Maine62.BucbnaU52 
Sl John's 89, Prawidanoe 74 
Sl Joaeph'i 92, Old Dominion 82

sotm i
Charleston Seutham 55. Ciiadal S3 
Qcmaon 75. Duka 70 
Fkmda AAM 83. Bryan 80 
Florida Atlantic 65. Georgit Sl 61 
Oeor^S7.Tannasace56 
Jackaon S t I t .  Balhavcn 53 
Kentucky 98. Auburn 64 
Maryland 80« (Jeorgia Tech 67 
Miasiaaippi 76« Arkanaai 71 
Morahead Sl. 76, E. Kentucky 66 
N. Carolina St 80. North Carolina 70 
N.C.-Adievillc 113, Tuaculum 75 

^  N.C.'Greensboro 84. Radford 68 
Tannesaec S t 66, Auabn Proy 64 
Troy St 95, Cent Connecticut St. 83 
VandcibiU 75. Alkbama 74. OT 
Virginia 81. Florida St 75 «
W. Carolina 68, Presbyterian 48 

MIDWEST
Akron 61. Cent Michigan 53''
Bowling Oieeii 86, W. Michigan 70 
E. Midngan 65. Toledo 62 
lUinoif 79, Ohio St. 70 
Iowa 74. IndiMia 55 
Miami, Ohio 75, item 73 
Michigan S t 78. Wisconsin 64 
Minnaaou 69. Penn Sl 67 
OhioU. 65,BaU St 59 
S. tUinoia Bradley 65
SW Missouri St 51, East Carolina 38 

4 • SOUTHWEST
Miaaoun 14, Southern Meth. 68 ^
Stephen F.Austin 95. Centenary 92 
Texaa 102. Nebraaka 74 
Texas AAM 78. Loyola Marymoum 65 
Tessa Chrisuan 91. Fairfield 82 
Texaa Tech97.Midwexicm St , Texas 70 
Texaa-El Paso 97, Framo St 84 v

FAR WEST
Colorado St. 80. Sen Diego St 64 
Idaho St 87. Cal Poly-SLO 55 
Montana St 123. Chadron St 64 
New Mexico 86, Air Fence 72 
Wyoming 70. Hawaii 53

PRO BASKETBALL 
N ational B aakalball A aaod atlon  
• y  Tha Aaaoclalad Praaa

All Timas E8T 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

AHanMe OlvMon
W L Pel. 0 8

Orlando 24 6 .800 —

Naw York 16 12 .571 7
Boaton 12 17 414 11 1/2
Naw Jaraay 13 20 394 12 1/2
PhHadaipNa 10 19 345 13 1/2
Miami 9 19 .321 14
Waahingtori 7 21 .250 10

Caniral Ohrlalon
Clavaiand 20 9 .890 —

Indiana 18 10 .643 1 1/2
Charlona 17 12 .508 3
Chicago 16 13 .552 4
Adama 12 19 387 V
Datroit 9 19 .333 10
Mllwaukaa 9 19 .321 10 1/2

/  WESTERN CONFERENCE
'  MMwaal Ohrlaion

W L Pet. OB
Utah 20 9 .890 —

Houston 19 9 .679 1/2
San Antonio 16 10 .615 2 1/2
Danvar IS 14 .517 5
DMIaa 13 13.500 5 1/2
MInnaaota 6 21 .222 13

Facifle DIvlalofi
Rlwanii 23 7 .787 —

Saaida 20 9 .690 2 1/2
LA. Laliara 18 9 .067 3 1/2
Saoramanto IS 13 .538 7
Pordand 14 14 .500 8
Qoldan Siala 10 IS .357 12
LA. aippart 4 28 .138 18 1/2

Naw Jaraay 114. Indiana 1 0 3 ___
SaaMa 121, Washington 107 
Portland 1(A, Atlanta 08 
Phoanlx 108, Sacramanto 100 
Houston 110, Danas 80 
Danvar 106, Mnnasota 89, 20T 
Utah 123, MMstaukaa 81 
LA. Lahars lOS, Dairoli 96 
San Amonk) 91, Qoldan Stats 86

Wsdnsaday's Osaiss
Boston 117, lAaml 113, OT 
Now York «9, Adams 80 
Orlando ii3 , Naw Jaraay 110 
Ctwrloaa 118, Portand 108 
Saatds 118, (aavahvid 86 
Mbvta 84, Idaihlnticn 90 
etdeaao 86, Oanvdr SO 
PIteanlii 127, PM adalpMa 122

t
/ Tharaday'a Osmia

MInnaiOta at Ml ami, 7X0 pjn. /  
San Antonie al Utah, 8 pm. /  
(Mtas at Heuaton, 8X0 pjn. 
PMadaIpNa at LA. CIppirs, tOXO

Klwausas at Qoldan Btats, tOXO pjn.
i. 10X0 pja.

rorSand at Boiiwi. 7X0 p.m. 
CtidrteNa at Nsw Jaraav, 7X0 p.m. 
fnnesoti at Olanda, 7X0 pja. 
WNsNngton al Aiania, 7X0 pia.

The NFL Moat Viluable Playen named by 
The Ataociaud Press in balotting by a nauon- 
wida media panel;

1957 -Jim Brown. Cleveland
1958 -Oino Marchetti, Baltimore
1959 Charley Conerly, New York Giami 
196B -Noon Van Brocklin. Rtiladclphia

and Joe Schmidt Detimt^
T961 PXül ItomUiu, Ofberrllay 
1962—Jim Taylor, Green Bay

Y.A. Tulle, New York Gianu 
John Uniua, Ballimoie 

~lim Brown. Cleveland 
Bart Starr, ('»rocn Bay 
iKhn Uniua, Baltimore ,
Earl M<«Tall. Baltimore 
Roman Gabriel. L.A. Ramt 
John Hrodie. San Francisco 
Alan Page. MinncaoU 
Larry Brown, Washington 

1973—O.J. Stmpaon, Buffalo 
1974 -Ken Sublcr, Oakland 
1975- -Fran TarkerUon, Minnesou 
1976 Bert Jonea. Bahirnorc
1977— Walter Payton, Chicago
1978— Terry Bradshaw, PitUMigh
1979— Earl Campbell. Ilousion 
1986—Brian Sipe. Oeveland 
1981 —Ken Andenon, Cincinnatt
1982— Mark Moaelcy. Washington
1983— JoeTheiwnann. Waahin^on
1984— -Dan Marino, Miami
1985— Marcus Allen, L.A. lUidcn
1986— Lawrence Taylor, N.Y. Gianu
1987— John Elway, Denver  ̂
J988-7-Boomer Eaiason, Cincinaau 
1919—Joe Montana, San Francisco
1990- Joe Montana, San Franciaoo
1991— Thurman Thomaa, Buffalo
1992 - Steve Young« San Frenciaco
1993 -Emmiu Smith, Dallas
1994 - Sieve l^oung, San Franciaco

Nelioiial KooCbaN Lcagu« 
PlayufTf Al A Gtenc«
By The Aasoclaled Preu

Wild Card Playoffs 
Saturday« Dec. 31 

Gieen Day 16. Detroit 12 
Miami 27, Kansas City 17 

Sunday« Jan. 1 
Cleveland 20, New England 13 

Chicago 35, M^nneaou 18 
DIvlaloful Playoffs 

Saturday. Jan. 7 
Cleveland at Ptusburgh. 12:30 p.m 
CTucago at San Franciaco, 4 pm. 

Sunday« Jan. 8
Green Bay at Dallas, 12:30 p.m. 

Miami at San Diego. 4 p.m. 
Sunday« Jan. IS

AFC and NFC Championships, 12:30 
and 4 p.m.

Sunday« Jan. 29 
Super Bowl at Miami, 6 pm.

Sunday« Feb. S 
Pro Bowl at Itonolulu, 6 p.m.

NFL Injury Report
NEW YORK (AP) — The National 

Football League injury report for this week 
as provided by the league:
Saturday

CLEVELAND AT PITTSBUROH — 
S Sievon Moon (ankle) il protMbIc. 

Sicèlcn: TE Eric Oieen (knee), WR Enne 
Mills (elbow), (JB Mike TenKTik (knee), 
CB Rod Woodson (knee) are pnbibb.

anC A O O  AT SAN FRANCISCO — 
Bean: RB Robot Giecn (shoulder) ii proba- 
bb. 49en: DE Richard Deni (knee), RB 
Marc l-ogan (calO. CB Deion Sanden (cheat 
eold), WR Min Taylor (knae) are probable. 
Sunday

GREEN BAY AT DALlJkS ^  Packers: S 
Ray Wilson (hamiuin«) b  doubtful WR 
Anihony Morgan (caU). TE Ed West (ankle), 
RB Edgar Bemicu (foot), T Joe Sims (knee) 
ate probable. Cowboys» DE Shame Carver 
(groin), S Brock Marian (rib), O Naw 
Newton (wc), RB Emmiu Smith (hamstring) 
ara ouaatianaUa. QB Troy Aikman (knee). S 
Bill Bates (ihwnb), CB Larry Brown (shoid- 
imy. DE Charles Haley (aiklc). DT Chad 
Hennings (elbow), WR Micheel Irvin 
(thigh), LB Robert Jmee (contusion), O 
Dcrak Kennard (knea), OT Leon Leu 
(mkle). OT Rueeell Merylerul (knee), LB 
Godfrey Mylee (thumb). O Ron Stotw 
(elbow), T MeA Tuiiwi (Jioulder). LB Men 
Vendobeek (heniatring), W R. Kevin 
WUlieme (knew enkte). S DaiWn Woodeon 
(Atoulde^ trepnbeUe.

MIAha AT SAN DIEGO — Dolphuie: 
WR Mark Ingram (ankk) is doubtfiil. T Ron 
Haller (Amildar), LB Dwi|)it HoUicr (knee) 
amqueeliauUa. CB Frankie Simlh (knee) ie 
prababie. Qiaigen: O Joe Mihnichik (knee) 
IS qucalioiMblc.

TRANSACnONS
Wadnaaday’i  Sports Trantacllons 

By The Aaaoclalad Press

AUTO BACING
INDY tLAONG LEAGUE— 

Annaunoed die rasignatioa of Jetty Hauer, 
commissioner. Named Jack Long eaacu- 
tivs diractor.
BASEBALL 
Americaii Laagua

BOSTON RED SOX- Named Jim 
Rows trainer. Announced the re s is t ía n  
of Rico Petrooclli, hitting and infiald 
iitstrucIM, of Trenton of tlie Eaawm 
League.
Nallanal Lsague

PHHJkDEljnOA PHILUES^. Re
signed Larry Bows, Danis Manke, Johnny 
Podraa, Mel Rabana, Mika Ryan and John 
Vukoiricb, ooachas, w ona-yaar commeu. 
Named Somiy Bowara midwaawm scout
ing lupaiviier. affaciivs Jan. I.
Japan Laagnc

TOKYO YOMIURI OUNTS—Agraed 
to wrmt W ÍÜ I Shaao Mack, outTiNdar, cn 
a iwo-yoar conuacl.
BASKETBALL
Natlaoal Baakatball Aeeadallon

CHICAOO BULLS—Aebrawd Luc 
Longley, comer, from the ialurad UaL 
Placad Larry Kcyalkawiak. forward, aa

•^*?t^LPHIA74ERS_Su.pe.d«. 
8.1. Tylar, guard, for one gama for viob- 
lion of warn policy. Waived Japan 
Jackson, guard. Signed Jalf Omyar, guard.

POOTBALL 
Naliaaal FaalbaR L a a ^

CAROLINA P A N T IE S  Ñamad Jim 
MoNally aWwaiva baa aoaeh and Richard 
Wllliimiim laaaivaii  coach.
HOCKEY
Ead Caaat Hodwy Leamta

NA8HVOXE KNIOlIn—Aagairad 
, Owd SdbaL dePmaamin. from the 
Oiaaaabore Menirdw far Iraadan 
Coawi, larwaM. md Oaky i agair.

SOCCER 
Malar LaagM San

MLS ilgaadlhhl 
and laanad Mm 10 Tlgaw af dm Madaan 
nan DMdaa far dm lamahidw of dm 
I98L9S taeaaa.
COUXOI

■ROCKFOWSTATi MmaadA—a

**̂ 5!!lÍwÓiI Named Owle (>*1
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1 Public Notice
Putflic Notice 
of an Applicalion 
to Merge
N o ^ e  ii heiekry given ituu applic 
align to merge h L  been made lo 
the Comptroller of the Currency, 
Sopthwesiem District, 1600 Lin
coln Plaza, SOO North Akard 
Street, Dallas. Texas 75201-3394, 
by The First National Bank. Per- 
rylbn, Texas. The First National 
Bank o f  Hetvreford, Hereford, 
Texas. Citizens Bank &  Trust Co., 
Pampa, Texas, and FirslBank- 
Soutnwest, Amarillo, Texas. It is 
contemplated that all offices o f 
the above named banks will con
tinue lo operate.
This nootice is being published 
puisuani to 112 U.S.C § 1828(c) 
of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Act and part 5 of the regulations 
of the Comptroller of the Curren
cy. This notice will appear at ap
proximately two-week intervals 
over a .30-day period beginning 
January 5, 1995, and encling Fe
bruary 5. 1995.
Any person desiring to comment 
on the application lo purchase 
and assume may do so by submit
ting written comments within 30 
days o f the date of first publica
tion o f  this notice to: Deputy 
Comptroller, Comptroller of the 
Currency, Southwestern District, 
1600 Lincoln Plaza. 500 North 
Akard S treet, D allas, Texas 
75201,-3394. The public file is 
available for in sp^ tion  at such 
d is tric t office during regular 
business hours.

THE RRST NATIONAL BANK 
PERRYTON. OCHILTREE 

COUNTY. TEXAS

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF HEREFORD 

• HEREFORD. DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY. TEXAS

CITIZENS BANK* TRUST CO. 
PAMPA, GRAY COUNTY.

TEXAS

2 Museums
KIT 'S ' CARI.YLE® by I-arry WrlRhl

f/
t

BKA'I' I’IE BIA I).(S) bv Brucf Benltie

£THE pam pa  NEWS—Thursday, January 5,1996—®

ROBERTS County Museum: Mia
mi, Tuesday-Friday 10-5 p.m. 
Closed Salurcliy, Sunday, Mon
day. Special louh f(68>329l.

SQUARE House Museum Pan
handle. Regular Museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal
BEAUnCONTROI- 

Cosmetics and skinegre. Offer
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consult 
ant, ^ n n  Alii 
1304 efuistine

F j - f A  \

»'(A * 7 0 ^ .  
OAVF { o  

vjb0'(26 N o T

klel-M E T .

ant, Lynn A llison 669-3848,

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702 - •

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportuni
ty. Doraia Turner, oi65-6()65.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.

5 S'pecial Notices
A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te ria l lo 
be p laced  In th e  Pam pa 
News, M U ST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a  News 
Office Only.

PAMPA M asonic Lodge 966, 
meeting Thursday January '5th 
7:.30 p.m. Study and practice.

I S  U  

e o v  NfX

. J , ilMH

99*Storage Buildings
Ecunoslor

5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665 4842

Babb Portable' Buildmgs 
820 W.-Kmgsmill 

669.3842

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
AvailaMe' Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669 6006

104 Lot^

MINI/MAXl STORAGE 
114 N. NAIDA, PAMPA 

669-2142
RVS*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEHOI.I)
Sx 10 lo 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Slorag(|,--j

FOR Sale or Ttade Home sights, 
approxim ately 8 acres, many 
trailer spaces. Good well water 
and FHA approved, utilities ap
proved. 848 2562.

106 Coml. Property
HOBART/Fosler street corner. 
Comnycrcial building. Sale or 
lease. Attion Realty 669-1221.

"It's the lirsi divorce I know ot where they've argued 
over who gets custody of a vanity license plate "

14n Painting

TOP O Texas Lodge #t .381, study 
and practice meeting, Tuesday I4n Painting 
night 7:.30 p.m’"

TOP O Texas Scottish Rile meet? 
ing, Friday 6ih, at Top O Texas 
Lodge, 1507 W, Kentucky! 7:.30 
p.m. Covered dish.

10 L4>st and Found

FIRSTBANK SOUTHWEST 
AMARILLO. RANDALL 

COUNTY.TEX

A-3 January 5,1995

STRAYED 12 head mixed steers 
from Larry Stephens' farm on 

. „ Farm Rd. 2.300, Brand H on left 
side with white ear tag. with Chris 
Britten name on tag. Call 806- 
248-7224.

.PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-290.3, 669 7885.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Rob Gorson 665-0033.

RON Sinyard Painting, Interior-, 
Exterior-O dd Jobs. C hristian  
owned and operated 665-5317

14q Ditching
STUBBS will do ditching and

2 Museums
14b Appliance Repair backhoe work. 669-6301.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam
pa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special lours by appoini- 
m ^ t. *

'li-

ALANREED-McLean Area H ii- - 
lorical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day, Sunday I -4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.in. Sunday 1-4 p.m . C losed 
Monday.

FREEDOM Museum USA Open 
Tuesday thru Saturday, Noon to 4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment. 600 N. Hobart, 669-6066.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. lo 
4'0O p.m. weekdays except Tkies- 
day, I -5 p.riL Suniny.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife^ Museum: Frilch, hours 
1'uesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., lO 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains Perry 
Ion. M onday thru Friday, lO 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, l:30  p.m.- 
5 p.m..

R EN TTO R EN T • 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. Open Tor busi;

* ness in our warehouse.
, Johnson Home Furnishings 

80I W. Francis

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor & Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248
______ _______________ '
B U iy jIN G , R em odeling and ' 
consloiclion of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0^7.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof 
ing, cab inets, pain ting^ all 
types repairs. No jpb too small. 
Mike Albus, ^5-4774.

CMIdcrs Brothers I.«veling
Hoksc Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. I-8(X)-299-9563.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
w eekdays, weekends 2 p.m .-6 
pjn.

14e Carpet Service \
NU-WAY Cle aning service,-car
pets, upholstery, w alls , c e i l 
ings. Q uality  doesn 't co st...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 I, ot 
from  out o f  tow n, 800-536- 
5.341. Free estimates.

TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair 
carpet, vinyl floors and install and 
Handyman. 665-2729.

14h General Services

14y Uphoktery

19 Situations

PIONEER West Museum: Sham- „  o  n
rock. Regular museum hours 9 ^OX Fence Company. Repair old
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Satur 
day and Sunday.

fence or build  new. Free e s ti
mates. 669 7769.

NEA C r o ssw o rd  P u z z l e

ACROSS
1 VinRSVP 
5 Blank 
9 Shrewd

12 — Arabia
13 Pourad
14 Chant 
16 Draaaing

forffah
18 Serb, a.g.
19 Alcoholic 

bavaraga
22 Slaap 

tiopa
24 Wild Bhaap 
2$ Actor —

• NovaHo 
27 Trana- 

graasad 
29 Korean 

city
31 Dalayad' 
38 Jewish

37
38 Outer 
40 Metal

51 Writer 
53 Slaaplng- 

sicknasa
%  >57 Having 
rich aoil

58 Soaka
59 Tints------

half
60 Accotn- 

pUshmant

DOWN
1 Large tub
2 Gravel 

ridge
3 South- 

wastam 
Indian

4 Totals
5 Moving 

vabk '
8 Baaa H

Antwar to Pravloua Puzzle
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41 Carpet 
44 Ardent
48 Sunday 

apaach

47 ^'S^àilngar 
Burt_

49 ASuda (to)

7 Obiactoof 
devotion

8 Singar — 
Bhora

10 Afternoon 
partías

11 Ellctt
12 — Leona 
15 One of the

Qaborfe 
17 Ancient 

African

nation
19 Hazard
20 Part of tba 

aye
21 Frame of ' 

mind
23 Francb 

father
28 Uncouth
28 DaHnaatad
30 Paraaltas
32 Qoddasa 

of tba 
rainbow

33 Country of 
Europe

34 AnUarad 
animal

36 Astral
30 Certain

boxing
Mows

41 Inial
42 Palate part 
43, Mount (2

wds.)
48 Relax 
48 Food nab 
SO Coral ridge 
52 Medical

SI
84 Qi

c lu in g  editing, 
Ipgrapny, advert

88
resort 

86 Superlativa, 
suffix
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21 Help Wanted
THE Morgan Company General 
C ontractors. Com plete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
d irectories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

14i General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired. _____

CNA'S needed full-tim e 3-11. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance and retirement 
plan. Apply St. Ann's Nursing 
Home, Panhiiuidle, 537-3194.

C(X)KS needed full time, cook's 
helper needed part time. Must be 
able to work weekends.-Great 
benefits including car expense, 
insurance, retirement plan. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home, Panhandle. 537-3194. *

THE City of Miami is seeking an 
public

works departm ent. Will be rc-
operator-m anager o f its

I4s Plumbing & Heating
Builders Plumbing Supply

5.35 S. Cuylcr 665 .3711
— ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----—

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con 
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems in s ta l l .  665-7115.

LARRY RAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioaiiig 

. Borger Highway 665-4392

MCBRIDE Plum bing. Water 
-Healer Specials, water, sewer,

fas.'reJays, drain service. Hydro 
ervice. 665-1633,

LEE'S Sewer & Sinklinc Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

14t Radio and Teievkkm
Johnson Home 
Enteruinm ent

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 PerrytoivPiwy. 665-0504.

sponsible for administration, op
eration and maintenance of water 
Ireatincnt/dislribution; wastewater 
colicclion/trcalment; solid waste 
collection; street mainicnancc/rr- 
pwr, and equipment mainienaiKc. 
Will be responsible for repre
senting the city and maintaining 
Reporting requirements to stale 
Bi^ federal regulatory agencies. 
A Class 'C " Water Operator's Li 
cense and Class 'Xr" Wastewater 
Operator's License is preferred, 
but not required for employment. 
Ability to obtain this certification 
will be required if cemsidered for 
employment. Must be self surtcr, 
planner and able to respond to 
cm c^ en cy  situations. Salary- 
benefits lo be negotiable-depend
ing upon qualifications. Flease 
send r c s u m e ^ la ry  h is tp ty  to 
Gene Hodges. Mayor, City of 
Miami, P.O. Box 21"/, Miami, Tx. 
790S9. Posilion open until filled.

NOW hiring part-time drivers. 
Must be 18 years of age, own a 
car, and have insurance. Apply 
in person. Pizza Hut Delivery.

60 Household Goods
3 piece Oak bedroom sri with 
box springs and mattress. $85.. 
665-5514.

MATCHING Speed Queen 
wasl^er and dryer, very good 
condition. $210 each. 665-5514.

TELL City hard rgek maple din 
ing table with 2 Icaves-and 6 
chairs. Excellent cmulition. $325. 
6(65-5514.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665 4686 or 665-5364.

PART Time Bookkeeper needed 
immediately. 20 hours per week.
Must know Lotus and other ac- 70 Musical 
counting software. Send refer
ences with resume to: P.O. Box

A D V ER TISIN G  M ate ria l lo 
be p laced  in th e  Pam pa 
News M U ST be p laced 
th ro u g h  « th e  P am pa News 
Office Only.

FirewiNHl 
Wc Deliver'

i’ampa Lawnmower 665-8843

FIREWOOD for sale; seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848 2222

RADIO Shack- Borger has the 18 
inch digital salc'llitc system. In
stallation available. 425 W. lOth. 
274-7077.—(--------------------- /
FIREWCKJD oak. locuki cured. 
D elivered and slacked, cord 
SllOrhatfcord $65.665 9.367.

Firewoixl.
Oklahoma Oak $ 1.30 cord

Call 665 5568________

THREE QUARTER cargl dia 
mond solitaire ring. Appraised at 
$4799. sell for_$.38ftO. 868 
6721- 8-10 p.m. only. Ask for 
Kim.

95 FurnUhed Apartment

D(XjW(K)D Aparimenis, I or 2 
Jiedrooms, furnished o r  un fu r
nished. 669-9817. 669-9952.

CAI’ROCK Apanmenls-fumished 
I bedriHim apartments starting at 
$.365.665-7149. '

LARGE efficiency, $185 month, 
hills paid. Call 665 4233._______

MODF.RN, gas heal, furnished 
apartm ent. $.300 tenant pays 
electric. 665 4345.------- :---------  e______
R(X)MS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Oavis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-91 15 or 
669 91.37.

%  Unfurnished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park 
ing, w ashcr/drycr hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, KOO N. 
Nelson. 665 1875.

CAPROCK A partm ents-1,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun 
dry on properly. Rem slarting al 
$275. (iffice hours Monday thru 
Ffiday 8;.30-5:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m, 1601 W. Somerville, 
665 7Í49.

I bedriHim, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 6<D 7522, 
669 8870.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I REDRfNJM
Walk in Closets, Stove,. Refrig 
orator, l.aundry.

Barrington Apartments 
10.31 N. silMNER.669 9712

FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 665-8684.

AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bondcd 

669-1056

CHRISTIAN nurse warns to care 
for your loved one, evenings or 
nights. 10 year experience. Ref- 
ereiKcs. 665-5440.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged lo fully inves
tigate advertisements which re- 

ire payment in advance for in- 
''ormalion, servkesot goods.

1942, Pampa. Tx. 79066-1942. 
Experienced only need lo xpplj^

NEED assistant- sensible and 
sharp , computer a plus, pay ne
gotiable. Send resume lo Box 34 
cSo Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa. TX 79066.

BOOKKEEPER w ith typing/ 
computer/ word processing abil
ity. A ltitude more im portant 
than experience. Please forward 
resumes lo Box 35“, c/o Pzmpa 
News, D rawer 2198, Pampa, 
Texas 79065.

LA Fiesta now hiring waitress 
and waiter, cooks and morning 
dishwashers. ^

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
of scwingctnachines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuylcr. 665-2.383._______

50 Building Supplies
WMl# HdiM  I_uHili4ff Ĉ Ob

101 S. Ballard 669-.3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

57 Good Things To Eat

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ- 
inenl and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in- 

rc|wrting, pho- 
Ttising, produc

tions, presswoijk and circulation. 
If you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, iijcluding salary le- 
quiremenu, IMMEDtATELY 
lo: Wayland Thoimas, Publisher

DJTACO  
— -  SPECIAL 

TACO COMBINATION 
PLATE 
$2.99

LUNCH-TWO BURRITOS A 
MEDIUM DRINK $1.99 

THURSDAY NIGHT- 
BUY I ENCHILADA PLATE 

FOR $4.99
GET THE 2ND PLATE FOR 

JUST $1.99 
l2l6Akwck  

«65-3501
Delivery II a.m.-I p.m.

PIANOS R)R RENT 
New and used pianos. Starling al 
$40 ()cr month. Up lo 6 months 
of rent will apply lo purchase. 
It's all right here 'in  Pampa al 
Tarpicy Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds ánd Seeds
W heder Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Hoarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and PoixJles, Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

FOR sale- I male 7 week old 
Rottweiler pupf^. 32.3-8760.

FREE 2 female cals, spayed and 
dcclawed. Call 665-0.387.

I 1/2 year old Cocker Spaniel, 
free to kind, loving home. Call 
669-1136.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Fumnure— 
669-9654 - 669-0804

97 Furnished Hou.ses
2 bedroom, partially furnished 
house, fenced, garage. Call 669 
6.323,669 6198,_______________

98 Unfurnished Houses
1,2, and ,3 bedroom houses for 
renl. 665 238.3.------  - _i--------- ■
2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposit, 1.307 Cof
fee. I 883 2461.669 8870.

SMALL 2 bedroom with ap 
pliances. Morgan storage building 
in back. $225 month, $I(X) depos 
it, 1.312 E. Browning. 669 0511.

BRICK 2 bedroom. Central heat/ 
air. (Ker l.3(X) feel. Utility room. 
$425 month, $.300 deposit. 11.30 
Oirisline. 669 60^6.___________

.3 bedroom, 2 walkin closets, Wil
son school,fenced, storage build 
ing, range. 665-418(0,665-54.36.

 ̂ I
SMALL house with appliances,
M. K. Brown area. $165 plus de
posit, 665-4705.

CLEAN ,3 bedroom, cookstove, 
420 N. Wynne-$2.35, have otJicrs. 
665 892.5^664-1205.

CLEAN 2 bedrooms, attached 
garage, fence, $.3?5-2i22 Willis- 
lon, 1032 E. Francis $295. 665- 
8925,664-1205.

3 bedroom, 2 bath. 2 car garage, 
excellent condition, refernces. 
$500 month, $300 deposit. 2205
N. Christy. 665-65.34.___________

NICE 1 bcdroonii stove, refrix- 
crator, garage. 669-.3g42, 665^ 
6158. Realtor.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
 ̂ NBC PIAZA ^

Office Space 665-4KX)

NACE Building (MTicc $285, bills 
paid. Action Realty. 669-1221.

103 Homes For Sale ^
$3.5(X) Cash Ugly old housA Two 
bedroom. One hath. Single ga
rage. Needs lois of help. Gene 
Lewis, Action Really 669-1221.

2520 BEECH Excellent condì 
lion, I 1/2 siory. uu ŝlom built,<«>nc 
owner, .3 big bedrooms, living 
roomr dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areaCjnside and 
OÒI. Call 665 6185

3 bedroom brick, 1780 square 
feet, Zfull baths, fireplace, utility 
r<x>m, double garage. 848-2857 
evenings, 669-3324 days, 2219 
Evergreen.

.3 bednHim spin level home, large 
fenced yard, full basenKnI. 1109 
Charles. Reduced. 669 2346.

3 bedrooms, walkin closets, I 3/4 
baths, new cabinets. Shed Really, 
Mane 665 4 180, 665-5436.

FRICK T. SMITH INf .
665 51.58

;---------------------- i -----
I’ampa Really, Inc.

312 N. Gray 669-(KK)7 
For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Rronner 
l’am |u Reafiy. Inc.

669 (8)07, 665.42I8,.665-I208

Jim Davidson • 
I’ampa Really, Inc.

669 1863,669 IKX)7

B E A im n iL  3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with 4lh hedrooni/office in base- 
nienli over 2000 square feel. 
Oualily bulli, 4 years old. Caihe 
Ural ceilings with skylights and 
w oodhurning fireplace, 210 
square foot summer palio, au- 
lomatic sprinkler, doublet car ga 
rage. You must sec it to believe 
il' For sale by owiicjr. Call for ap 
poinimeni after 6 p.m. weekdays, 
after 9 a m. weekends, 669-3922.

R obbie N isbel R ealto r
665 7037

BUY I house and gel 2nd house 
free! 3 bedroom, central heal and 
air, storage building, 2nd bouse is 
a fixer upper. Action Really, 669- 
1221.

R)R Sale. 2 bedroom, 2 car ga
rage, fenced yard, corner lot, 
Ixfors 8.35-2721.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RVS 

Enjoy the good life w ith a 
'COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
. 930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70

806'665 4315 
I’anipa, Tx. 79065

■Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alc<Kk 

Farts and Service

115 Trailer Parks
CtUiNTRY LIVINt; KSTATT2S

665 27.36

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Renl 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079, 665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
TIRED of Renting"!-Snul 1995 in 
your own home. 3 bedroom, 2 
balh. Low down. No payment til 
April. I 8(K) 372 I49i:

BEAUTIFUL 1994 demo double 
widcs, .3 and 4 bedrooms. Low 
down. No payment itl April. 1- 
800 372 1491.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent cars' ,
821 W. Wilks 669 6062

KNOWLES .
Used Cars

101 N Hobart 665 7232

cui.bkr.son-stoweRs
Chevrolet- I’onliat • Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 Ñ Hobart 665 1665

Used Cars 
West Tekas Ford 
Lincoln Mercury 

701 W Brown 665 8404

One Call ,
does II
ALL

--------Call t 800 658-6336
Car Ixians by I’hone 
Car Sales by i’honc 

*GikxI Credil
• Blemished Crrdh
• First Time Buyer

' The no-hassle way lo get 
a new or used car or truck!

If You’re Gonna Save Money 
In I’ampa

You've Gotta Get A 
Bill Allison Deal!'

••ALI,,STAR** 
•n'A R S & TRUCKS**
8I0W . Fosler-665-6683 

We Finance

QUAI.ITY SAI.e s  
1200 N . Hobart 669-0433

1983 Ford Mustang, 5.0 
$2000 

665 .3500

4 bedroom brick, 2 full baths,. 121 lY u c k s  
formal dining room, fireplace, 
new carpet xhrougbout. lots o f 
storage, water sofincr, sprinkler 
system, double garage and other 
extra features; I’riccd below ap
praisal. 2333 Fir. 665-8620.

GENE AND JANNIK I.KWIS
Actiim Really. 669-1221

1979 Dodge short wide 4x4. 1/2 
Ion pickup, power, air, Am-Fm 
stereo, $2900. Good w eather 
can't last, gel ready for snow! 
779 2049.

95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buildings

The PMhpa Newt 
F.O.Diawer2l98 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

EARN up to SIOOO'i w eekly  
stuffing eiivelopek at home. Start 
now, no experim ee, free lup- 
pliet. Information' no obligation, 
send self addiessed s ta r n a  en
velope to Prestidge,\Uiiit 21, P.O. 
Box 195609, Winter Springs, R. 
32719.

CERTIFIED Physical Therapist 
or Certified Physical Tberapitt 
Assistant wanted for Borger/ 
Pampa aroa. Apply at Shepard's 
Crook Nursing Agency in Pam
pa, 2225 Penvlon Pkwy. or call 
1-100-542-04».

RNS, LVNS needed for the cam of 
pediatrics inctuding Medical De
pendent Children's Program 
(MDCP) Pleaae contact D ^ nn  
Berry or Aria Miner. I-S00-6S7- 
7139 r

wiloufea:onsrrvation
JOBS

Game wanlena, aecurity, nuclear, 
etc. No Experience necessary. 
Now hiriiig. For htformalion c« l 
219-794-0010 exiension 92SS •  
a-m.-10 p.m. 7 days.

n A N O  Player needed im m e
diately, $10 per hour. 683-7233 
%30ajn.-Sp.in. •

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own fomishinp for your 
home. Renl by phone.

l7 00N .H ob vt 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

f OUXl MOUSINO OPPOflTUNITV 
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any adveriis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is OUT belief that all renul 
p ro p e rtie r  advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

CHUCK'S SKIJC STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  lights. 665- 
II50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

__________ 669 1221__________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Henry Ciruben 
I’ampa Realty Inc.

669 .3798, 669-0007,669 8612

OWNER Financed. 3 bedriNim. 1 
3/4 hath, 2 living areas, Austin 
district, carport. 669-6766.

SUPER SIZE 4 bedroom brteh 
with tneiaf covered trim, no out
side maintenance, double garage, 
2 living areas, 2’’hath, unfinished 
basemeni, plant room, enclosed 
porch, $73,000. MLS. Shed Real 
ly. Miliy .Sanders 669-2671.

TWIl.A nSH K R  REALTY
665-.3S60

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved stree t, u tilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north- 
easi, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665 2832 or 665 0079.

FOR Sale 1991 F 1.50 Ford Su- 
pcrcah. Red with chrome wheels, 
6 cylinder, 5 speed transmission, 
114,000 miles, I owner, very 
clean Call after 5 323 5003.

122 Motorcycles
GLOVES, Goggles, G rips, 
SpriK'krts, Spark Plugs, Levers 
and Holders. Tires, Tubes, Bat- 
lerics. Brake Shoes and Pads^, 
Race Digits and Plates, Plastic 
Fenders, Air Fillers, Oil Filters, 
All Helmets lOSh off. Bud's Cycle 
Shop, 815 N. Cedar. 274-22.30.

124 Tires & Accessories
0<;i)EN AND SON

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
'  Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo .359- 
9097. Mcrcruiscr Dealer.

[in

JOHNSON HOME 
^FURNISHINGS 

Open for busineu in our Store 
"Pampn't standard of excellence 

SOI W.Friuicii E65-3.36I .

DINING room act with matching 
hutch. 835-2230.

1988 Almond Refrigerator, 19 
foot, Uke new. $300.665-6534.

SOFA bed, reciiner, and chair. 
665-1421.

IS fool cheM freezer. It keeps on 
going. 30 4 year« and counting. 
$120:663-3514.

NoraaVferd
• r i ä i t y

MlwWard 
JI« Ward..

«66M4I3
______A6S-IW3

Nonna ward, CRI. Bniher

'/ le T fiw

I a . .  R E A L T Y

1144 TF.RRACE • l.oix of 
house for ihc money with over 
1500 square feq). Yellow lidmg 
with moxl windows aluminum 
replacemeni. Three big bed
rooms. A huge family toom. 
Needs lo be redecorated. Great 
buy alSI«.900. MLS 3277.

669-1221

Bn.'

R t A l U

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

2106 N. DWIGHT ST. Well cared 
for 3 badroom home in good neigh
borhood. Small room behind garage 
could be hobby room. Ajlk Morage 
in garage. Huge back yard. MLS 
3227.

In c .

PRI

®  [RkM PA J ReaI t y ,

MAA_ /  H

669-0007 ~
I0.H S. FAULKNER. Large 3 
bedroom, balh and three quarter, 
new roof, new paint exterior. Won't 
last long al Ibis price $18,000. MLS 
3324.

I or Ml \"iir Ki.ii I nI.ìK NtuK
.Saadn Braaaer 
Jia DavUioa.

.6654218

^Heary

-469-IS63
.665-3357 
-6694311 

Grabn(BKR)___669-3TN

Robert Aadtrwald 
BobCaB_______

Owner says aen. Nice m 6 terge 2 
bedroom. Formal llvlag-diaiag 

Mbbarion. Dm  caaM h i  wed w 
3rd bedrooax Centrel heat aad air. 
DonUt car gwage. Frioe redaead. 
MLS I l i a '

FOR SALE BY OWNER

20.5 Actm 1 MH* WMt or CNy LImtt» 
BEAUTIFUL 3438 Sq. Ft BRICK HOHE 

Callir UiMtor Houm, Bbtii, Swimming Pool, OkMd WiN. 
OordMi And Orolwrd, Largo Konnolt.

»295,000
Bliown By Appointmont Only 

Hwoy 0. Edwanta, MJ). • 6664)008 or 60947M

669-2S22

s n i i l i f
llttiA L T Q R S . Haaqy Id w o 'd i  Inr.

'Sailing Pompo Sine* I9S2"

DOGWOOD • Three bedraoma. 2 living ereea. fireplace. 15 belba. Lots of 
room fur die money. Single garage. MLS 2112.
E ltE acaE E N  • Nice 3 bedroom with coveted pM» and aiatafc bulUlag. 
Ctiaralhert and ak. Oical localion. Siding. Single g a r ^ .  MLS 3038. 
FOSTEa • Loti of alorage in Ihia daee bedroom home. Storm doari and win- 
dowt. CciUng rana. Single gWM. MLS 3237.
GRAY • Cloac lo Senior CIlTzcna. 2 bedroom home baa been up-dated. 
dalechcd 2 car garage wMi waah mom or hobby room in rear. Dinbig are*. 
MLS 3169.
RueRwhOJU...

...JdM tie
MwMIhfplay ............di8 8891
■ma tmndne Rbr-------- 888 ZITg

JU« nwMtog om, ORO
8188

Ratte gberp---------- ddMflt
tlARR.VNKIAOV ORI. CRB BROKÌnM>WtWR--- ddt-1446
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A stamp for Marilyn

(AP pholo)

The U.S. Postal Service today ̂ unveiled a 32-cent 
postage stamp commemorating actress Marilyn 
Monroe at the Planet Hollywood in Mew York. The 
Monroe stamp is the first image to be unveiled in a 
stamp series honoring the legends of Hollywood.

Economic crisis far from over in Mexico

Russian forces expect 
to capture Grozny today

NAZRAN, Rus.sia (AP) -  Only 
minor gunfire wa.s heard unlay in 
Grozny, ihc fog-bound capital (tl 
rebel Chechnya, after Presideni 
Hons YclLsin sus|x ndcd air raids on 
the city. I or Nuh sides, it was a 
respite iroin days ut fcrcKious fight
ing.

A senior Russian official, howev
er, claimed (iro/iiy couliJ fx* in 
Russian hands without a battle hy 
tonight. Russian fighter jets and heli 
copters bu/./ed thb breakaway south 
cm republic and more urtnps amved 
today, the sixth day of Russia’s bun 
glcd campaign to reassert its author- 
ity.

Chechnya, a predomlnatc^y Mus
lim republic of t .2 million people on 
Russia’s southern border, declared 
independence in 1991.

Yeltsin’s press service had said the 
bombing of Grozny would halt at 
midnight WednesiLiy. He made the 
announcement under intense eriti 
cism frorn foreign governments and 
after apparently random bombings 
kilted at least 100 civilians.

OfTieials reached in Grozny said 
the city was relatively quiet 
overi(ilght after a week of constant 
bombing and shelling, said Asahmet 
Nalgicv, a press olficcr in the iicigh 
boring rejiubhc ol Ingushetia.

Only minor suocl stirmishcs were 
rcpoicd, he said. Light fog hung 
over Chechnya and its capital trxlay, 
limiting visibility and making accu 
rate bombing dilTicult.

Yeltsin marie a similar promise to 
su>p bombing a^ivee^ ago. But even 
as he made that announcement, war 
planes destroyed much of central 
Grozny.

Russia aintinucd to bring in fresh 
troops and weapons torby, apparent-

LEWISBURG, W.Va. (AP) -  A 
former beauty queen who had armed 
herself with a pistol, lighter fluid and 
butcher knife and tried to kill the 
parents of a romantic rival cried qui
etly and insisted she wasn’t a threat 
to anyone.

"There’s no reason to fear me," 
Tracy Lippard told CircuU Judge 
Charles Lotfhan nn Wednesday. "I 
just want to'go on with my life."

Lobban disagreed. Calling her 
actions a frightening crime that 
could not be lolcraied. he senteiKcd 
Lippaid to two yean in prison.

UpfMnl. 23. a 6-foot blonde from 
Nea^wrt News, Vi., had fhced up to 
6 1/2 yean in prison for seven mis
demeanor convictions, including 
two couau of seómd-degree 
atiempied murder.

Last Febniary, the night after the 
was crowned M itt Williamsbiug. 
Vk. Lippard embarked on a 2S0- 
mde joumey lo the Lewisbufg home 
of Rodney and Lynn Wetklc.
' Lippard and the Weikles’ daugh- 

l a .  H ^ sa a , had been dating the 
same man, Tndd Scott. Melissa

By WAWRKNCK KOOTNIKOFK 
Avvociated Pres.s W riter

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  As the battered peso 
falls further despite emergency measures, top 
Mexican bankers who once supported President 

I Ecpcsto Zedilb have joined the chorus criticizing 
I his handling of the crisis.

Zedillo’s mca ;urcs arc "not adequate" and the 
peso should have been devalued as early as April 
to prevent a sharp drop, Jose Madariaga Lomelin, 
president of the Banker’s Association, said 
Wcdncsday.~ .

“ Because ii wasn’t, it went from being a prob- 
-1cm to  a em is— Madariaga, whose group rqwe- 

senLs Mexico’s IH commercial hanks, .said at a 
news conference.

“ There was also a lack of information” in the 
emergency, plan announced Tuc.sday, he added.

'I he peso tumbled further Wednc.sday, closing at 
5.575 to the American dollar, for a total loss of 38 
percent since Dec. 20. The .stock market fell 3.9 
percent before recovering, closing down .38 per
cent.

U.S. investors, meanwhile, have lost an estimat
ed $10 billiqn in Mexico’s vol^tilc-sUKk market.

- The state bfiI monopoly Pemex announced a

Ingushetia, said Russia’s military 
planned to used well-trained infantry 
yniLs as well as (iaratr(K>ix:rs. He said 
Russia was “actively preparing” for 
another attack om Grozny.

A ground unit and a marine bat- 
talion were being sent from north
west Russia, the ITAR-Tass news 
agency said. Other units from the 
Ural Mountains and the Russian 
Far East reportedly were on their 
way.

Former beauty queen sentenced 
to two years for attempted murder

small gasoline price hike -  about 0,7 percent or 
less than a penny per liter. The government says 
gas price rises in most regions won't add up to 
more than 10 percent a  year.

Ordinary Mexicans were immediately skeptical 
of Zedillo’s economic plan, presented just one 
month after he took office.

But Wednesday’s criticism by the bankers’ 
group was a major blow to Ztxiillo, an Yale- 
teained economist Mexican business endorsed 
Zedillo in the Aug. 21 election and supported his 
predecessor, Carlos Salinas de Gortari, when he 
opened Mexico's economy by joining the United 
States and Canada in the Noilh American Free 
Trade Agreement. -

Both presidents are members of the Institutional 
Revolutionary Party -  known as the PRI -  which 
has held power for the past 65 years.

Zedillo said Tuesday his plan would control 
inflation by restraining price increases and hold
ing wage increases for Mexican workers to 7 per
cent.

Me acknowledged that a three-year-old trade 
deficit -  estimated S28 billion for 1994 -  and a 
peso that economists long considered overvalued 
against the dollar were undermining the econo
my.

An Indian uprising in  souliieni- Chiapas state, 
the murder of a presidential candidate and a tur
bulent 1994 election aggravated uncertainty, he 
said.

Novelist Carlos Puentes, a prominent commen
tator on Mexican politics, blamed the crisis on the 
autocratic ways of the PRI. Although Zedillo's 
election was widely regarded as fair, the party in 
the past routinely used rigged elections, pork-bar
rel spending and intimidation to stay in power.

However, each time one president replaced 
another, the transition has been followed by a 
devaluation and an economic crisis.

“Political reform is inseparable from any eco
nomic program,'’ Fuentes told The Associated 
Press. ‘-‘The reason for the disasters is the lack of 
dcmocrsc).”

“There is growing exa.speration among millions 
of Mexicans who live in poverty, who feel they 
are carrying the pain of the crisis on their backs.”

Other critics said the government’s forecast of 
16 percent inflation for 1995 is too low, and prices 
arc more likely to climb by 20 to 30 percent.

They said the government’s plan contained little 
that was new, since the 7 percent salary cap had 
been agreed to previously and the business pledge 
to “mitigate” price hikes isr»’t jqMndatory.

ly gearing up for a fresh assault on 
(irtizny and tiie {xilacc of President 
Dzhokhar Dudayev.

lA'puty lYime Minister Nikolay 
Yegorov, at a news conlerence 
Wedix'sday at military headquarters 
in Moz.dok, said Russian utxips 
could be ill control of Grozny by 
nxlay.' -

“On Jan, 5, Russian triHq ŝ should 
la’ke (irozny without any lighting,” 
the ITAR- Tass news agency quoted 
Yegorov as saying. He did not clab- 
(trinr

Hundreds, perhaps itrousands, of 
civilians and fighters have been 
killed or wounded in the 3-wcck 
olicn.<Ivc, many by indi.scriminate 
attacks. 'The Red Cross estimates 
3.50,(KX) paiplc hq^c been left home
less.

Russia’s lndcjx:ndcnt TV showed 
lootage Wednesday of what 
appeared to be cluster bombs, and 
dextors tecating the wounded say 
bombs packed with nails have been

It was not immediately clear 
whether YclLsin intcndal io use the 
bombing halt to pursue talks with the 
Chechens, or whether a new ground 
assault wa.s being planned.

Boris Agapov, vkc president of 
the neighboring republic of

Wcikic was pregnant with Scott’s 
child at the time of (he attack.

Lippard said she went lo the 
Wcikic home to confront Scott after 
he didn’t show up at the pageant. 
She had dedicated a song to him.

Authorities said Lippard bluffed 
her way into the Wciklcs’ home, 
cracked Wcikic on the head with a 
hammer and pointed a gun at his 
wife. Wcikic, a former Secret 
Service agent, put her in a  headlock 
and disarmed hier.

Lippard said she became enraged 
when Wcikle told her Scott planned 
to marry his daughter. The marriage 
took in August 

“ I just wanted to make the state
ment that I have also become a vic
tim in this," Lippard said at her sen
tencing. “ They were innocent peo
ple that got caught in the middle of 
something that was going on 
between Todd Scott and myself, and 
I really do sincerely apologize.”

But Lobban told Lippard that her 
crimes were loo serious for proba
tion and "scared the living day- 
lighu” out of the Weikics.
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CLEARANCE
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•Broyhill
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33
v.iedn Datura) lines ot 

':o r’*ertiporarY are reflected beautifully 
'1 Die embossed ouh gram ot VACATION 

| v Just iQQi» at the details c u r v ^  crowns with fluted
f'dDeis ^luled moldings and draTwer fronts Sofidly bu ilt’ from
selected hardwood soi>ds and oak gram engraved wood products 
High pressure iammate tops are used on selected case pieces to provide a 
protected Surface f06 years of carefree service The soft updated oak finish is 
f me w ih today s coniemporary moods Truly, a grouping tor active 
sopn iiicd te d  yoJrig moderns

N ig h t  S ta n d  *149

^ 8 8 8
Includes; Mirror, 
Triple dresser. 
Chest and 
H eadboard

MATTRESS 
CLOSE-OUT SALE
•j

Exclusive Seal?
PO STU REPED IC

Features:

Sealy Starting
As Low As *88 T w in  (Each P iece)

Pb
OnlvTOii

CONCERTO niLOW-TOP 
POSTUREPEDIC

TWINSET$499
QUEEN SET

»649

FULL SET

»599
KING SET

*899

'  SEALY POSTURE ROYALE
TWIN SET FUILSET QUEENSET KING SET

*249 *349 »399 »599
SEALY POSTURE EXQUISITE

TWINSET FUUSET QUEEN SET KINGSET

»299 »399 »449 »649
SEALY "MEMORIES" POSTUREPEDIC

TW INStr FUUSET gUEENSET KINGSET.

»349 »449 »499 »699
EVERY SEALY MATTRESS 

ON SALE NOW^

LANEAND-
LA-Z-BO’T
RECHNERS

SOFAS
SWIVEL-ROCKERS 
AND CLUB CHAIRS
This Group 
Includes '•
La-Z-Boys .

SLEEP- 
SOFAS

With Comfortable Innerspring Mattress

D E C O R A T O R

TABLE
LAMPS

Huge Assortment. 
Ret $99 To $199

SAVE NOW ON ALL WALL 
SYSTEMS AND 

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

FREE DcUvcryl
On PurchaK Of Scaly 
Pofturepedic SteqiSci

FREE Set Up 
And Removal!

FREE90Day>
Same Aa CashI

^SPECIAL GROUP OF
DECORATIVE 
MIRRORS
Ret $149 To $199

OCCASIONAL < l ; o O

TABLES / 8 8
Big Q earance Group Of End Tables And 

Cocktail Tables. Retail $199 To $299/

COCHRANE SOLID OAK

DINING ROOM
42x66 Oak Tresde Table, Extends To IKT 

L With 4 Leaves, 6 Bow Back Windsor Chairs

COMPLETE »1988

665-1623 
O p e n  9KK)-5:301 

M o n .-S a t

FURNITURE
MON.CUYlEKINiX>WWTOIUNPAMrASINCtWM


